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Introduction 
 
The American Dental Education Association (ADEA) hosted the Third Summit on Advanced 
Dental Education from October 23 to 25, 2008, in Philadelphia. The Summit, one segment of the 
ADEA Fall 2008 Meetings, was attended by dental school deans, department chairs, division 
heads, program directors, faculty members, representatives from advanced dental education 
and specialty associations, and corporate representatives, among others. They pressed forward 
on topics framed during the Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education in 2006. 
 
The goals of the Summit were four-fold: 
 

1. Appraise emerging models of dental education and the implications of a mandatory 
postdoctoral year 

2. Identify effective methods of evaluation and assessment of the new models 
3. Develop a plan for valuing—in the eyes of students, colleagues, administrators, and 

the public—a career in academic dentistry 
4. Review how accreditation interacts with assessment, distribution of resources, 

curriculum, and a host of other issues 
 
Attendees met in general sessions and in smaller, concurrent 90-minute working groups. The 
working groups discussed targeted questions and developed two or more recommendations for 
Summit participants to consider and prioritize.  
 
The keynote address was delivered by Allan J. Formicola, D.D.S., M.S., Professor of Dentistry 
and former Dean of the College of Dental Medicine at Columbia University. Dr. Formicola spoke 
passionately about specific and purposeful changes needed to strengthen the dental education 
system in the United States. He was followed by James J. Koelbl, D.D.S., M.S., M.J., Chair of 
the ADEA Legislative Advisory Committee, and Ms. Shannon Pemberthy, a member of the 
ADEA Legislative Advisory and Associate Director of Global Government Relations at The 
Procter & Gamble Company, who described ADEA’s involvement in political debates and the 
ADEA-adopted interim policy on health care reform. 
 
The chair of the ADEA Council of Hospitals and Advanced Education Programs (ADEA 
COHAEP), John R. Agar, D.D.S., M.A., of the University of Connecticut School of Dental 
Medicine, reviewed recommendations and outcomes from the Second ADEA Summit on 
Advanced Dental Education and issued the charge to the Summit participants.  
 
At the heart of the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education were its 16 working 
groups. Their recommendations were presented to the general session and voted on using an 
electronic audience response system (ARS) which, on the spot, prioritized and graphically 
displayed the results. Priorities—and all other recommendations—are reviewed by the 
Administrative Board of the ADEA COHAEP and used to help steer the development of a 
strategic plan for guiding ADEA COHAEP through the next three to five years. (ARS parses 
responses by specialty areas and role within dental education, allowing the Council to identify 
subgroup priorities.)  
 
A writer was assigned to each working group. His or her role was to capture and summarize the 
key themes and specific recommendations that emerged from each of the working group 
sessions. The writers were dental students from The Maurice H. Kornberg School of Dentistry, 
Temple University, or the University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine. Their concise, 
well-crafted reports are contained within these proceedings, as are the results of the voting and 
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other interesting elements, including reflections of a third-year dental student who attended the 
Summit. 
 
Appendices contain information about the ARS, displays of all recommendations, 
recommendations by specialty groups, and demographic characteristics of Summit participants. 
It should be noted that the recommendations and working group reports reflect the opinions and 
priorities of the Summit attendees and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of the 
American Dental Education Association or sponsoring organizations. 
 
The Summit concluded with a reminder that this is an important time in dental education. New 
health care initiatives, technologies, and educational initiatives make it possible for dental 
education to achieve more than ever before. The Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education was a further step in the process of embracing change.  
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Welcome 
Todd E. Thierer, D.D.S., M.P.H. 
 
Dr. Thierer directs the General Practice Residency Program at the University of Rochester 
Medical Center and Ambulatory Dental Services at Strong Memorial Hospital. He is the ADEA 
Vice President for Hospitals and Advanced Education Programs.  
 
On behalf of the ADEA COHAEP, welcome to the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education. As the ADEA Vice President for Hospitals and Advanced Education Programs, it is 
my pleasure to open this event. We are following in the footsteps of two earlier Summits that 
laid the groundwork for the advanced dental education issues we will discuss over the next 
three days. Our work will inform discussions that affect the future of dental education.  
 
The goals of the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education are four-fold: 
 

1. Appraise emerging models of dental education and the implications of a mandatory 
postdoctoral year 

2. Identify effective methods of evaluation and assessment of the new models 
3. Develop a plan for valuing—in the eyes of students, colleagues, administrators, and the 

public—a career in academic dentistry 
4. Review how accreditation interacts with assessment, distribution of resources, 

curriculum, and a host of other issues 
 
Over the next three days we will have the opportunity to explore these issues, develop 
recommendations for action, and begin setting priorities to guide the work of the Council over 
the next few years. Your input and engagement are critical to the success of this meeting, and I 
thank you in advance for your participation. 
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Welcome 
Richard W. Valachovic, D.M.D., M.P.H. 
 
Dr. Valachovic is Executive Director of the American Dental Education Association. 
 
On behalf of ADEA President Charles N. Bertolami of the New York University College of 
Dentistry and the Board and staff of ADEA, I welcome you to the Third ADEA Summit on 
Advanced Dental Education. 
 
The first summit in this series was held in 2004 in Tucson. The second, in Baltimore in 2006, 
yielded a rich proceedings document that has provided background information and support for 
many ideas to a variety of communities in dentistry.1 The feedback from these meetings, 
provided by some of you and others, has offered useful insight into the state of and future of 
advanced dental education.  
 
Dental education and ADEA are advancing rapidly. In 2000, ADEA was called the American 
Association of Dental Schools and focused on predoctoral dental education. Our name change 
represented an expanded mission and a new emphasis on all aspects of dental education, 
including the allied, predoctoral, and postdoctoral dental education community. 
 
The ADEA COHAEP also began with a different name, the Council of Hospitals. The older 
council was concerned mainly with oral surgery and general practice residency programs. The 
expansion to include advanced dental education programs was steered by James Q. Swift, 
D.D.S., currently ADEA Immediate Past President and formerly ADEA Vice President for 
Hospitals and Advanced Education Programs (from 2002 to 2005), who recognized that all 
dental specialty groups are affected by similar issues.  
 
This Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education is part of a larger gathering—titled the 
ADEA Fall 2008 Meetings—where other ADEA Councils also meet. Plenary sessions for all 
attendees are scattered among the meetings of this Summit, the ADEA Council of Students, the 
ADEA Council of Sections, the ADEA Council of Faculties, ADEA Admissions Officers and 
Student Affairs and Financial Aid, an ADEA Meeting of Academic Deans (sponsored by the 
ADEA Section of Academic Affairs), and the Eighth ADEA Diversity and Access to Dental 
Careers Conference. ADEA believes that a meeting of colleagues from different professional 
areas helps maintain working relationships among dental fields and between dentistry and 
medicine. I encourage you to take part in these sessions as we work to build stronger 
connections across the entire dental education community. 
 
I would like to emphasize the importance of your participation in this meeting. Your work will 
result in a document that ADEA will consult in policy- and decisionmaking and that will guide the 
work of the ADEA COHAEP over the next several years. Thank you for devoting your time and 
skill to developing strategies for the future of advanced dental education. 
 

                                                 
1 The Convergence of Specialties in Advanced Dental Education: Challenges and Opportunities. Proceedings: The 
Second ADEA Advanced Education Summit, December 7-9, 2006. American Dental Education Association, 2007. 
www.adea.org/about_adea/governance/Documents/SecondAdeaAdeSummit.pdf. 
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Keynote Address 
Dental Education, Dental School Financing, and Diversity Initiatives: A Personal 
Perspective  
Allan J. Formicola, D.D.S., M.S.  
 
Dr. Formicola is Professor of Dentistry and former Dean of the College of Dental Medicine at 
Columbia University, a position he held for 23 years. Dr. Formicola received his D.D.S. degree 
from Georgetown University. He has taught in the dental schools at Georgetown and at the 
University of Alabama at Birmingham. At the New Jersey Dental School, he served as Chair of 
the Department of Periodontics, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, and Acting Dean. Dr. 
Formicola has authored many papers and received numerous awards, including Georgetown’s 
Distinguished Alumni Award, Harlem Hospital’s Second Century Award, the American Dental 
Association’s Presidential Citation, and the American Dental Education Association’s 
Distinguished Service Award for significant contributions to education, research, and ADEA. Dr. 
Formicola is a steadfast advocate of advanced dental education and community access to care.  
 
Thank you for inviting me to deliver your keynote address. In order to prepare my comments, I 
carefully read the proceedings from the 2006 Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education.2 I then gave myself the luxury of thinking through the various important issues you 
raised there, in relation to my own experiences in a variety of roles since completing my training 
way back during the 1960s. I have had the great opportunity to serve our profession in several 
roles: as an active practitioner of periodontics in private practice, in faculty practice, and in the 
U.S. Navy, and then through a succession of academic positions at four different institutions, 
from Georgetown to Alabama and from New Jersey to Columbia. Many of the important issues 
raised in your Summit have been front and center at one time or another during my lifetime in 
the profession. Several are the most difficult issues still facing our profession today. So, rather 
than provide you with a keynote address from 30,000 feet, I will take the prerogative afforded 
the keynote speaker to discuss, from my perspective, three of the major policy issues you raised. 
To move forward we must take purposeful action on three critical issues:  
 

1. First, a postgraduate year for all dental school graduates should be required for 
licensure 

2. Second—to deal with the financing of dental schools, including faculty compensation—
the clinical education setting needs to shift to a patient-centered system 

3. Third, it is essential that all predoctoral and postdoctoral dental programs adopt and 
vigorously promote diversity initiatives  

 
Specific and purposeful policy changes are necessary at the state, federal, and institutional 
levels to accomplish these changes. These three issues have the potential to greatly strengthen 
the dental education system in the United States. Let me briefly discuss each of these matters. 
 
A Postgraduate Year for All Graduates 
 
A required postgraduate year for each graduate has been seriously considered for the last 25-
plus years. In 1980, the ADEA House of Delegates voted to move in that direction by developing 
new postgraduate programs to eventually accommodate all graduates. In 1995, in its well-

                                                 
2 The Convergence of Specialties in Advanced Dental Education: Challenges and Opportunities. Proceedings: The 
Second ADEA Advanced Education Summit, December 7-9, 2006. American Dental Education Association, 2007. 
www.adea.org/about_adea/governance/Documents/SecondAdeaAdeSummit.pdf. 
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known report on the future of dental education,3 the Institute of Medicine urged the profession to 
require a postgraduate year for all. Following my presidency of the ADEA in 1992, I chaired an 
ADEA committee to plan for such a year. The work we accomplished is published in a special 
issue of the Journal of Dental Education.4 It summarizes all of the reasons why a required 
postdoctoral year needs to happen and actually lays out plans on how it can be achieved. There 
are two overriding reasons why a PGY-1 year should be required: 
 

• Graduates are not ready to go into independent practice upon graduation. Only 6% of 
graduates indicate on the ADEA Senior Survey that they will go directly into independent 
practice.  

• The dental school curriculum is vastly overcrowded and needs reform. Such reform 
cannot happen unless it is based on a different set of assumptions, such as knowing all 
graduates will have a required PGY-1 year. 

 
As directors of postgraduate programs, you are well aware that newly minted graduates need to 
advance in building confidence in their clinical skills and patient management abilities. You also 
recognized at your 2006 Summit (Working Group B-4: Curriculum) that “most dental school 
graduates today must be equipped to treat a much more diverse group of patients than a 
generation or two ago.”  
 
Dental schools need to rethink the preparation for practice. They need to better prepare 
students to handle special needs and geriatric patients, as well as those who are culturally and 
racially diverse. All of these groups are fast growing as a proportion of the U.S. population. As of 
now, the jam-packed 4,800-plus hours of curriculum content gets moved around with little 
opportunity to reform the basic education. Movement to a PGY-1 will allow schools to rethink 
and strengthen the curriculum to educate students for the population changes we are 
experiencing in this country. The required PGY-1 year will build upon a reformed dental school 
curriculum and deepen graduates’ abilities to deal with the more complex patients that 
practitioners should be treating.  
 
While I believe I am preaching to the choir, I am calling on you to develop plans to advocate for 
policy changes in your states to make PGY-1 a national priority. So far, only New York and 
Delaware require a postdoctoral year for licensure, but other states waive the clinical 
examination if a PGY-1 is completed (table 1). What you need to do is organize a plan to target 
key states to advocate for a PGY-1 for licensure. PGY-1 happened in New York because the 
deans of the schools and the New York State Dental Association lined up together to advocate 
for the requirement. Because they pushed for passage of this provision, it happened.  
 
I suggest you create a briefing that Council members can use to support the PGY-1 requirement 
with policymakers in local and state associations, licensing agencies, and legislatures. Once a 
critical number of states have passed such a requirement, others will follow suit. 
 

                                                 
3 Institute of Medicine Committee on the Future of Dental Education. Dental Education at the Crossroads—
Challenges and Change. Washington, DC: National Academies Press, 1995. 
http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?isbn=0309051959  
4 Conference Proceedings: Conference on the Future Direction of Dental Postgraduate Education. J Dent Educ 1995; 
59: 540-607. 
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These states waive the clinical exam if a residency or postdoctoral program is taken. New York 
and Delaware require a postdoctoral year for licensure. Five states waive the clinical 
examination if a PGY-1 is completed. 

California 
Connecticut 

Minnesota 
Washington 

New York 
Delaware 

 
Table 1.  States that waive the clinical examination if the PGY-1 is completed. 
 
School Finances and Compensation 
 
You indicated at the 2006 Summit that improved compensation is a top interest for the ADEA 
COHAEP. However, improved compensation is dependent on overall school finances. When 
one looks at the financial state of affairs of dental schools nationally, it is clear that dental 
schools have major problems.  
 
Under a grant from the Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation, Dr. Howard L. Bailit and I completed a 
three-year study of dental schools’ financing.5 Our overriding concern was the deteriorating 
financial base for dental schools over the past decade, especially the dwindling amount of state 
funding and steeply rising tuition costs. Because of the tough finances, there are fewer full-time 
faculty and more unfilled positions.  
 
The average income differential between private practitioners and full-time faculty has grown 
significantly and is projected to continue growing. By the year 2015, the earning gap between 
practitioners and academicians will be $278,000 for general practitioners and $454,000 for 
specialists (table 2). We are losing our full-time faculty to private practice and are unable to 
recruit new full-time faculty given the growing gap in compensation.  
 
Now, I realize that many do not believe this is a crisis, because we seem to make it from year to 
year and because the demand for dental education by college students is still strong. However, 
the Macy Study team and its National Advisory Committee believed that the financial condition 
can drastically undermine dental education and weaken it over time.  
 
What did the Macy Study recommend to improve dental school finances? We recommended 
two actions be taken over the next decade: 1) shift to a patient-centered delivery system, which 
has the potential to increase total net revenues to the average school by $14 million ($9.1 
million in net revenues and $5 million in subsides of current operations); and 2) implement a 
substantial community-based clinical education for senior students, which could translate into a 
net savings per school of 8.1% of expenses (table 3). 
 
 

                                                 
5Bailit HL, Beazoglou TJ, Formicola AJ, Tedesco LA. Financing clinical dental education. J Dent Educ 2008;72(2 
supplement):128-36. www.jdentaled.org/cgi/content/full/72/2_suppl/128 
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Comparisons of Incomes
Faculty vs. Private Practitioners
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GP Faculty
GP Dentists
SP Faculty
SP Dentists

The actual (1990-2002) and projected (2005-2015) average annual 
incomes of general and specialty part and full-time practitioners and 
of full time associate professors in all dental schools
From the Macy Study: Bailit H, et al. U.S. State-Supported Dental Schools:
Financial Projections and Implications. J Dent Educ 72(Supplement); 98-109
2008.  

 
Table 2. The disparity in incomes between dental faculty and private practitioners continues to grow and 
is projected to be even greater by 2015. Adapted from Figure 1, Bailit HL, Beazoglou TJ, Formicola AJ, 
Tedesco LA, Brown LJ, Weaver RG. U.S. state-supported dental schools: financial projections and 
implications. J Dent Educ 2008; 72 (2_supplement):98-109. 
www.jdentaled.org/cgi/content/full/72/2_suppl/98 
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 Gross 
Revenues 

Expenses Net 
Revenues 

20 FTE 
Clinical 
Faculty   

   $11,301,170 $7,343,560   $3,957,610 

40 FTE 
Residents 

     14,625,060   9,503,440     5,121,620 

40 FTE Senior 
Students 

        1,800,000       1,800,000              0 

Totals     $27,726,230   $18,647,000     $9,079,230 

 

The Macy Study
Estimated Gross Revenues/Net Revenues

from Patient-Centered Clinics for the Average Dental School
 10 Teams of General Dentists and 10 Teams of Specialists, 2002/03.

Bailit H,  Beazoglou T, Formicola A, Tedesco L. Financing Dental Education. 
J Dent Educ 2008; 72(Supplement):128-136. (reprinted J Dent Educ 2007; 
71(3):322-30.)

 
Table 3. The recommendations from the Macy Study included shifting to a patient-centered delivery 
system, which has the potential to increase total net revenues to the average school by $14.0 million 
($9.1 million in net revenues and $5.0 million in subsides of current operations) and implementing a 
substantial community-based clinical education for senior students, which could translate into a net 
savings per school of 8.1% of expenses.  
 
 
Both recommendations direct attention to the largest component of the dental school budget— 
the manner in which we provide clinical education and the way we operate our dental clinics. 
Both are under the direction of the dental school and are subject to change. Schools are 
subsidizing their clinics by at least 25% and those subsidies come from tuition income and other 
needed resources such as faculty compensation.  
 
Basically, due to the manner in which dental schools emerged over the early part of the 20th 
century, most schools operate “teaching clinics” where the faculty supervise dental students, 
postgraduate residents and fellows, and do not engage in directly treating patients.6 It is well 
known within dental education that these clinics are not efficient providers of care, even though 
there have been many attempts to make them better. Most dental schools do not make 
maximum use of offsite clinical sites to educate their students. 
 
Can dental schools make these two shifts? That is, can they change the way they operate their 
clinics and use offsite education? The national Dental Pipeline program (“Pipeline, Profession & 
Practice: Community-Based Dental Education”) has clearly demonstrated that schools can 
incorporate offsite service-learning opportunities in the clinical curriculum. While difficult, moving 
to patient-centered care on site can happen. It would take a concerted effort over a long period 

                                                 
6 Formicola AJ, Myers R, Hasler JF, Peterson M, Dodge W, Bailit HL, Beazoglou TJ, Tedesco LA. Evolution of dental 
school clinics as patient care delivery centers. J Dent Educ 2008;72(2_supplement): 110-27. 
www.jdentaled.org/cgi/content/full/72/2_suppl/110 
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of time, but if schools wish to improve their financial position and faculty compensation, it is one 
of the few sources of revenue enhancement they have and it is directly under the school’s 
control. Let me expand on these two points. 
 
The Dental Pipeline program has shown that offsite clinical education is a viable way to educate 
senior dental students. In the largest demonstration program ever undertaken in U.S. dental 
education, 15 schools planned and implemented service-learning programs, mainly in offsite, 
underserved clinics or private practices. Over the course of the five years of the program, 
schools affiliated with on average 21 community-based facilities, and schools went from sending 
students out for an average of two weeks to an average of 10 weeks. That is almost a semester. 
So the evidence is clear that if schools wish to move in the direction of community-based dental 
education, they can and in the process have a net savings in expenses that can be reapplied to 
other important areas of the school, including compensation. You could be key advocates within 
your schools for using extramural facilities as educational sites for dental students, permitting 
the internal faculty to concentrate on a shift toward a patient-centered system in the onsite 
school clinics. 
 
Regarding moving to a patient-centered clinic system, the Pennsylvania Experiment7 in the 
1980s showed that a patient-centered approach in the dental school clinic can educate students 
well and cover costs. How does it work? Simply stated, schools’ general and specialty clinics 
would operate on the same basis as, for example, oral and maxillofacial surgery clinics, using a 
team approach with faculty, residents, and dental students. In the Macy Study, we projected that 
such teams could gross revenues that could cover all expenses—including the salaries of the 
faculty and support staff—and still have substantial net revenues left over. This would eliminate 
the need to subsidize the clinic operation and would actually provide extra revenue for the 
school.  
 
Certainly this would not be easy to do, because the culture in dental schools does not embrace 
the notion that full-time clinical faculty should actually treat patients while educating residents 
and students in a team patient-centered approach. However, such an approach is recognized in 
some of the specialty areas and could become the model for all of the dental school clinics that 
currently are financially losing operations. One of your 2006 working groups (C4) recognized 
this model of education and that it goes along with career track alternatives (e.g., an academic 
tenure track and a clinical track). You could be key advocates within your schools to move 
toward a patient-centered system. This is a major movement, and I suggest your Council further 
its thought process and come up with a strategic plan to make it happen.  
 
Remember that schools cannot continue on the same road and improve faculty compensation, 
as well as make other needed improvements, unless they can find new or improved revenue 
streams. The elasticity in revenue from tuition has bottomed out and there is less state funding 
available to support the schools. Clinics should be self-supporting, and the only way that is 
going to happen is for them to become efficient providers of care with the faculty actively 
treating the patients along with the dental and postdoctoral residents and fellows. 
 
Diversity in the Profession  
 
The final challenge I would like to put before this Council is to take bold steps in creating a 
climate for attracting underrepresented minorities to your schools’ dental, postgraduate, and 

                                                 
7Cohen DW, Cormier PP, Cohen JL. Educating the Dentists of the Future: The Pennsylvania Experiment. 
Philadelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1985. 
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residency programs. Dental schools must be more involved to help increase underrepresented 
minority students’ enrollment. The Surgeon General’s report8 called the disparity in oral health 
between the white population and racial minorities a “silent” epidemic of oral disease and linked 
poorer oral health to a lack of practitioners of color. Another Institute of Medicine report9 showed 
worse treatment outcomes when there were racial and ethnic biases by practitioners. We need 
to take steps to: 
 

• Recruit and enroll more underrepresented minority students into dental school and 
postgraduate education 

• Add cultural competency education for all of our students and residents 
 
These things can be accomplished. Schools can change internal policies and practices to make 
them occur.  
 
Two examples of what schools are doing will show that these ideas can spread and add up to a 
major system-wide response to the public’s need. First, the 13 majority schools under the 
Dental Pipeline program10 increased the enrollment of underrepresented minority students by 
57% in five years through improved recruitment and admissions policies and practices. And a 
second example is the affiliation that Columbia developed with the Harlem Hospital Dental 
Service, educating 21 African-American Harlem residents in specialty programs. They are the 
first African-Americans in New York City formally trained in several postgraduate fields. Most of 
these individuals have remained on the Harlem Hospital staff, and several remain at Columbia 
as full-time faculty, one now serving as head of our prosthodontics program (table 4).  

                                                 
8U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Oral health in America: a report of the surgeon general. Rockville, 
MD: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research, National 
Institutes of Health, 2000. www2.nidcr.nih.gov/sgr/sgrohweb/home.htm 
9Institute of Medicine Committee on Understanding and Eliminating Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Health Care. 
Unequal treatment: confronting racial and ethnic disparities in healthcare. Washington, DC: National Academies 
Press, 2002. www.nap.edu/openbook.php?isbn=030908265X 
10Bailit Hl, Formicola AJ, Herbert KD, Stavisky JS, Zamora G. The origins and design of the dental pipeline program. 
J Dent Educ 2005;69(2):232-38. www.jdentaled.org/cgi/content/full/69/2/232 
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Columbia-Harlem Hospital Postdoctoral
Program: Outcomes

15 hold academic appointments
4 full time at Columbia
1 full time at Case Western
10 part-time at Columbia

Harlem Hospital appointments
9 joint appointments at Harlem
2 full time at Harlem

Other
1 full time VA
3 full time practice

 
 
Table 4. The Columbia-Harlem Hospital postdoctoral program trained 21 African-Americans in 
postgraduate fields. Most have retained strong affiliations to academic dentistry. 
 
My final thought to you is this: Specialists make up a large percentage of the full-time faculty 
across the nation. As such, you have a great opportunity to take on issues that are important to 
not only advancing your postgraduate and residency fields but to advancing the mission and the 
way we operate dental schools. I believe now that you have come together in a new format and 
begun to address the major issues facing our dental schools, you should put together very 
specific plans to help move the schools forward. You need to get on the agenda of the 
appropriate policymakers who can make your ideas become part of the dental education system 
in the United States. While you will need to think carefully where to put your energies to make 
the necessary policy changes, I believe that the talents are within this Council to help us move 
forward.  
 
Make a Plan and Act on It 
 
I have given you my view on three areas where dentistry needs to advance to meet its 
commitment to students, residents faculty, and the public, and its financial well-being. Now I ask 
you to step up.  
 
I ask you to make a plan to target specific states and advocate for a PGY-1 requirement. The 
states that may be the most receptive right now are California, Connecticut, Minnesota, and 
Washington. 
 
I ask you, for the sake of patients and the financial health of our schools, to turn your clinic into 
a patient-centered system.  
 
I ask you to implement community-based offsite education, where good educational 
opportunities abound for our students.  
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I ask you to advocate for diversity initiatives in your school and in your own program area. 
 
These actions require change. You should remember that Niccolò Machiavelli told us, “One 
should bear in mind that there is nothing more difficult to execute, nor more dubious of success, 
nor more dangerous to administer than to introduce a new order to things; for he who introduces 
it has all those who profit from the old order as his enemies; and he has only lukewarm allies in 
all those who might profit from the new.” 
 
We all know that change is difficult, but you in this room have the talent to initiate change to 
move us forward. You have the influence, wisdom, and wherewithal. I thank you very much. 
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Advocacy Presentation 
Oral Health Care: Essential to Health Care Reform 
James J. Koelbl, D.D.S., M.S., M.J., and Shannon Pemberthy 
 
Dr. Koelbl is Chair of the ADEA Legislative Advisory Committee (ADEA LAC) and Founding 
Dean of the College of Dental Medicine at Western University of Health Sciences in Pomona, 
California.  
 
Ms. Pemberthy is a member of the ADEA LAC and Associate Director of Global Government 
Relations at The Procter & Gamble Company. 
 
One of the responsibilities of the ADEA LAC is to look at what is on the political horizon that 
could affect dental education. It is clear that the United States is about to engage in another 
debate on health care reform, and the dental education community must be at the table. In a 
proactive step, ADEA LAC developed a draft policy statement on oral health and health care 
reform, which the ADEA Board of Directors in June 2008 adopted as ad hoc interim policy.  
 
The refined statement will be reviewed again by the Board. If approved, it will be forwarded to 
the ADEA House of Delegates at the 2009 ADEA Annual Session & Exhibition for approval.  
 
Background and the ADEA Six Principles for Comprehensive Health Care Reform  
 
The United States spends more money per capita on health care than any other industrial 
nation. Yet, 47 million Americans lack health insurance coverage and 130 million adults and 
children lack dental insurance. Costs to government, employers, providers, and consumers are 
increasing at unsustainable rates. In too many cases the quality of care is inconsistent and, at 
times, substandard. The emerging national debate on health care reform is focused on these 
challenges.  
 
Both presidential candidates proposed plans for health care reform. ADEA submitted the Board-
approved policy statement on oral health and health care reform to both candidates, members 
of Congress, the oral health community, the American Medical Association, the American 
Association of Retired Persons, and other national organizations committed to health care 
reform.  
 
Our advocacy message is simple: Good oral health is essential for general health. Every 
American should receive the care necessary for good oral health. Consequently, any 
comprehensive reform of the U.S. health care system must include both coverage and access 
to affordable oral health services.  
 
We have an opening for our message—the tragic death of young Deamonte Driver from 
complications of an untreated tooth infection. His death elicited reaction nationwide about the 
importance and value of oral health. Lawmakers are beginning to understand why oral health is 
essential to general health. Hence, there is a receptive audience for our message. As oral 
health care providers, we know this well, but not everyone has come to appreciate it. 
 
ADEA’s policy statement on health care reform is accompanied by a set of principles or core 
values that define the nature of oral health care and how it should be delivered.  
 
Principle 1: The availability of health care, including oral health care, fulfills a 
fundamental human need and is necessary for the attainment of general health. 
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Every American should have access to affordable diagnostic, preventive, and primary health 
care services, including dental care. Oral health care services are proven to be effective in 
preventing and controlling tooth decay, gum infections, and pain, and can ameliorate the 
outcomes of trauma. These services should not be considered different from other forms of 
health care. Coverage must ensure that individuals are able to obtain needed oral health care 
and provide them protection during a catastrophic health crisis. 
 
We are not espousing Cadillac coverage, simply what is necessary for the attainment of general 
health. 
 
Principle 2: The needs of vulnerable populations have a unique priority. 
 
Health professionals, including those providing oral health care services, must individually and 
collectively work to improve access to care by reducing barriers that low-income families, 
minorities, rural populations, medically compromised individuals, and persons with special 
health care needs experience when trying to obtain needed services.  
 
The equitable provision of oral health care services demands a commitment to promotion of 
public health, prevention, public advocacy, and the exploration and implementation of new 
models of oral health care that provide care within an integrated health care system. New 
models will involve expanded roles for allied dental professionals as well as other health 
professionals, including family physicians, pediatricians, geriatricians, and other primary care 
providers as team members. 
 
We must work together to improve access to dental treatment by reducing barriers to care. 
 
Principle 3: Prevention is the foundation for ensuring general and oral health and for 
controlling costs within the U.S. health care system. 
 
Adequate financing for oral health care promotion and education, dental disease prevention, 
and early detection and treatment is essential to a reformed health care system. Prevention and 
wellness hold the promise of stemming escalating costs and treating diseases at early stages 
before expensive emergencies occur. Improving oral health by multiple preventive approaches 
(including periodontal disease management) has saved more than $4 billion per year in reduced 
treatment costs.  
 
Prevention of dental diseases ranks above HIV screening and influenza immunization in cost 
savings. Information released by the Coalition on Oral Health Care estimates that for every $1 
spent on prevention in oral health care, as much as $50 is saved on restorative and emergency 
dental procedures. Dental costs for children who receive preventive dental care early in life are 
40% lower than costs for children whose oral health is neglected. Oral cancer treatment costs in 
the earliest stages of the disease are estimated to be 60% lower than those at an advanced 
stage of disease. Every dollar invested in community water fluoridation yields approximately $38 
in savings on dental treatment costs. 
 
Principle 4: The financial burden of ensuring coverage for health care, including oral 
health care coverage, should be equitably shared by all stakeholders.  
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Access to affordable health care services requires a strong financial commitment that is a 
responsibility shared by all major stakeholders, including federal and state governments, 
employers, individuals, private insurers, and other payers.  
 
To ensure better health, oral health care services must be an integral component of financing 
and delivery systems, regardless of whether the care is provided by a public or private 
insurance program or in a community or individual setting. The burden of uncompensated care 
and the cost shifting that occurs adversely impacts U.S. businesses, limits governments’ 
capacity to address other pressing economic and social concerns, and strains the health care 
safety net to the breaking point. 
 
Principle 5: A diverse and culturally competent workforce is necessary to meet the 
general and oral health needs of our demographically changing nation. 
 
Racial and ethnic diversity of health professionals contributes to improved access to care, 
greater patient choice and satisfaction, and enriched educational experiences for students. 
Proposals to reform the U.S. health care system should include adequate funding for programs 
that are designed to increase the number of underrepresented minorities in the health 
professions.  
 
This would ensure a workforce that is prepared to meet the needs of a diverse population that 
continues to expand. Academic dental institutions, which educate and train oral health care 
professionals, have a distinct responsibility to educate dental and allied dental health 
professionals who are competent to care for the changing needs of society. This responsibility 
includes preparing oral health care providers to care for a racially and ethnically diverse 
population, an aging population, and individuals with special needs. 
 
Principle 6: Our nation’s domestic productivity and global competitiveness are 
negatively impacted by the huge and growing number of Americans without health care, 
including oral health care. 
 
More than 51 million school hours and 164 million work hours are lost each year due to dental-
related absences. Furthermore, the cost of caring for Americans without insurance in 
emergency rooms and other settings is estimated to add $922 to the average cost of premiums 
for employer-sponsored family coverage. This hidden tax on employers, employees, and safety 
net providers who absorb the cost of uncompensated care consumes revenues that could be 
used to fund research and make capital investments. Recognizing that most workers and their 
families receive health insurance coverage through their employers, any proposal to reform the 
U.S. health care system must ensure that the economic viability of American businesses is 
maintained and they are able to compete in a global market. 
 
These six principles represent ADEA’s belief that academic dental institutions should be at the 
table when health care reform is debated. What shape and direction a reform plan eventually 
takes is unknown. However, we believe that the oral health community has a responsibility to 
make certain that oral health is not forgotten. 
 
Addressing 11 Questions, Electronically 
 
An audience response system (ARS) was used to electronically poll participants, prioritize 
recommendations, and display responses within seconds. Participants answered 11 questions. 
Responses are displayed in table format. 
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1. How important, if at all, is it for policymakers to address any or all of the following 
challenges in the U.S. health care system: escalating costs, increasing numbers of 
uninsured individuals, and a decline in the quality of services?  

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Very important  397 80 
Somewhat important 63 13 
Neither important or unimportant 12 2 

Somewhat unimportant  9 2 
Very unimportant  13 3 

Valid 

Total 494 100 
    
2. How important, if at all, is it that oral health care be included in the national debate 

about reforming the U.S. health care system?  

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Very important  399 80 
Somewhat important  61 12 
Neither important or unimportant  10 2 

Somewhat unimportant  10 2 
Very unimportant  21 4 

Valid 

Total 501 100 
    
3. Would you support a national health care reform plan that did not include insurance 

coverage for basic oral health care services?  

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Yes 145 29 
No  239 49 
Don’t Know 108 22 

Valid 

Total 492 100 
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4. How important, if at all, is it to include oral health care promotion and education, 

dental disease prevention and early detection and treatment in any proposal to 
reform the U.S. health care system?  

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Very important  394 79 
Somewhat important  75 15 
Neither important or unimportant  9 2 

Somewhat unimportant  7 1 
Very unimportant  13 3 

Valid 

Total 498 100 
    

5. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the statement that every American 
should have access to affordable diagnostic, preventive, and primary oral health 
care services? 

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Strongly agree  341 69 
Agree 105 21 
Neither agree or disagree 29 6 
Disagree  13 3 
Strongly disagree 6 1 

Valid 

Total 493 100 
    

6. To what extent do you agree with the statement that American businesses are less 
competitive in a global market because of the increasing costs of health care and the 
growing number of Americans without health care?  

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Strongly agree  146 29 
Agree 160 32 
Neither agree or disagree 110 22 
Disagree  63 12 
Strongly disagree 27 5 

Valid 

Total 506 100 
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7. To what extent do you support ADEA's participation in the national debate on health 

care reform? 

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Strongly support  399 78 
Somewhat support  54 11 
Neutral 26 5 
Somewhat do not support  6 1 
Strongly do not support 24 5 

Valid 

Total 509 100 
    

8. To what extent do you support the ADEA Board of Directors' policy statement and 
principles on health care reform?  

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Strongly support  299 61 
Somewhat support  112 23 
Neutral 49 10 
Somewhat do not support  10 2 
Strongly do not support 21 4 

Valid 

Total 491 100 
    

9. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement from the ADEA 
Board of Directors' policy statement? "Dental educators have a moral obligation to 
promote access to oral health care." 

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Strongly agree  322 65 
Somewhat agree  110 22 
Neither agree or disagree 28 6 
Somewhat disagree 23 5 
Strongly disagree 15 3 

Valid 

Total 498 100 
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10. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement from the ADEA 

Board of Directors' policy statement? "The financial burden of ensuring health 
insurance coverage, including oral health care coverage, is a shared responsibility 
among all major stakeholders, such as employers, individuals, federal and state 
governments, private insurers, and other payers." 

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Strongly agree  284 57 
Agree 126 25 
Neither agree or disagree 27 5 
Disagree  41 8 
Strongly disagree 21 4 

Valid 

Total 499 100 
    

11. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement from the ADEA 
Board of Directors' policy statement? "Academic dental institutions which educate 
and train oral health care professionals have a distinct responsibility to educate 
dental and allied dental health professionals who are competent to care for the 
changing needs of society." 

  
Frequency Valid Percentage 

Strongly agree  414 83 
Agree 59 12 
Neither agree or disagree 14 3 
Disagree  8 1 
Strongly disagree 6 1 

Valid 

Total 501 100 
   
Self categorization Frequency Valid Percentage 

Student - Predoctoral 35 14 
Student - Postdoctoral 3 1 
Student - Allied Dental Professions  1 0 
Part-Time or Adjunct Faculty Member  16 6 
Full-Time Faculty Member  137 54 
Administrator or Staff 35 14 
Retired 8 3 
Other 18 7 

Valid 

Total 253 100 
 
Table 5. Responses from meeting participants to questions about the ADEA health care reform policy 
statement and ADEA’s involvement in the national debate on health care reform.  
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Challenges and Strategies: A Discussion 
 
Discussion followed, based on the 11 questions and ADEA’s health care reform policy. Much of 
it concerned marshalling data and working with medical, nursing, pharmacy, and other related 
fields to bring attention to the fact that oral health care is critical to overall health.  
 
A good example of the role of oral health in general health is its connection to aspiration 
pneumonia. It is well recognized and reported in the medical, nursing, and institutional care 
literature that the most common cause of aspiration pneumonia is intake into the lungs of gram-
negative bacteria from poor oral hygiene and dirty dentures. Suggestions were made to engage 
policymakers and the larger community in oral health advocacy by branding it with a compelling 
name similar to Megan’s Law, Amber Alert, Ryan White Care Act, and Deamonte’s Law.  
 
ADEA is working conscientiously to broaden support for the ADEA health care reform policy. 
For example, ADEA and the American Dental Association (ADA) represented the oral health 
constituency before the American Hospital Association (AHA) during its process of determining 
the principles that the hospital industry would support in the debate about national health care 
reform. Because of ADEA and ADA advocacy, the principles of AHA now include a focus on oral 
health. ADEA also belongs to the National Coalition on Health Care, an organization of 
approximately 80 large national groups including Fortune 500 companies, insurers, pension 
plans, providers, churches, and consumers. Thanks to ADEA’s participation, a year ago the 
Coalition released a public statement saying that oral health must be part of the national debate 
on health care reform.  
 
There was also discussion about increasing insurers’ knowledge of dental disorders and 
procedures, about reinforcing the simple fact that oral health is part of general health, and about 
actions being considered by the Canadian health care system—that could inform the U.S. 
system—to invest additional resources up front on oral health care to save billions of dollars 
later.  
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Outcomes and Recommendations of the Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education and Charge to the Summit Participants 
 
John R. Agar, D.D.S., M.A. 
 
John R. Agar, D.D.S., M.A., is a professor at the University of Connecticut School of Dental 
Medicine where he directs the Advanced Specialty Education Program in Prosthodontics. Dr. 
Agar is Chair of the ADEA COHAEP.  
 
We are here at the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education to engage in a vigorous 
discussion on specific issues confronting the advanced dental education community. We are 
also here to identify steps that can be taken to meet these challenges. Each of us has the 
opportunity to participate in shaping the debate and influencing the prioritization of 
recommendations to be used by the ADEA COHAEP to guide its work over the coming years. 
 
The recommendations will be shared with the entire advanced dental education community and 
its sponsors. We all have a role to play in exploring educational challenges and determining 
potential opportunities and solutions. 
 
The Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education builds upon the recommendations and 
outcomes of our last gathering, and we are hoping that this Summit brings additional issues to 
the surface. So before we look to the future, it is important to remind ourselves of what we 
accomplished two years ago. 
 
Outcomes of the Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education  
 
The Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education, “The Convergence of Specialties in 
Advanced Dental Education: Challenges and Opportunities,” was held in Baltimore in 2006. 
Attendees reflected on specific issues that matter to faculty, administration, residents, fellows, 
and students in dental education. The recommendations from the second Summit have received 
considerable attention and have been read and commented on throughout the industry. It is 
important to keep in mind that Summit recommendations do not represent ADEA policy. They 
represent the interests and concerns of the various ADEA constituencies. A proceedings 
document from the Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education is available on the 
ADEA website.11 In my opinion, it is a wonderful report. 
 
Four major topics formed the centerpiece of the 2006 Summit. Each had four sub-topics, which 
groups of approximately 15 attendees were assigned to discuss in concurrent sessions. Their 
task was to produce two recommendations that the larger group of Summit attendees would 
consider and rank according to priority. In other words, eight recommendations were generated 
per topic, and 32 recommendations were put to a vote and prioritized. The overall group 
response was recorded, as were responses by specialty area and position in dental education. 
Data are available online.  
 
The high-priority recommendations from the Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education have been used by the ADEA Council of Hospitals and Advanced Education Program 

                                                 
11 The Convergence of Specialties in Advanced Dental Education; Challenges and Opportunities. Proceedings: The 
Second ADEA Advanced Education Summit, December 7-9, 2006. American Dental Education Association, 2007. 
www.adea.org/about_adea/governance/Documents/SecondAdeaAdeSummit.pdf. 
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over the past two years to help guide its work. The top five recommendations from the second 
Summit included: 
 

1. Advocate to improve compensation and workforce conditions within institutions, the 
government, and the specialty associations/foundations 

2. Encourage uniformity (and reform) of national licensure that will, at a minimum, favorably 
encompass components and aspects of access to care 

3. Require an advanced postgraduate year for all dental school graduates before licensure 
in an accredited clinical advanced dental education program 

4. Promote interdisciplinary interaction in didactic and clinical curricula throughout all 
advanced education programs  

5. Engage the Commission on Dental Education (CODA) in a discussion of the process 
and protocols used in the accreditation of non-recognized specialty interest areas 

 
Process for the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education 
 
At the heart of the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education are its working groups, 
where participants consider specified topics. Each participant has been assigned to two of 16 
working groups, one on each day. The assignments ensure that groups are as varied as 
possible relative to academic background. 
 
Each working group will address specific aspects of the main topics and develop multiple 
recommendations, of which two from each working group will be forwarded for consideration 
and discussion by the whole group in the general session. Facilitators of the various groups will 
present brief reports of the discussion to the general session. Then, using the ARS, the entire 
audience will prioritize the recommendations. 
 
Writers are assigned to each of the working groups. Their role is to capture and summarize the 
many recommendations and suggestions, which will then be incorporated into a report. Copies 
of the report will be shared with the sponsoring organizations and Summit registrants. 
 
The Administrative Board of the ADEA COHAEP will closely review the recommendations. They 
will pay particular attention to the prioritization—to help steer the development of a strategic 
plan for guiding the Council through the next three to five years. It is important to reiterate that 
the charge to the Summit participants is to inform the thinking of the Council, not to set policy. 
 
ARS allows the collection of demographic information about participants so that the results can 
be analyzed by subgroups. This analysis permits the counter to “hear” the voice of a particular 
group without it being drowned out by another. The success of the Third ADEA Summit on 
Advanced Dental Education depends on everyone’s active participation, thoughtfulness, and 
willingness to share expertise, knowledge, and opinions.  
 
On behalf of ADEA and the Council, thank you for your participation. We appreciate your 
attendance and the intellect you bring to this meeting. 
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Overview of the Discussion from the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education 
 
The Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education was held October 22-25, 2008, in 
conjunction with the ADEA Fall 2008 Meetings in Philadelphia. The purpose of the Summit was 
to engage in interdisciplinary discussion of the challenges and opportunities facing advanced 
dental education in the United States and to develop recommendations for its future. 
 
Summit attendees reflected on the full spectrum of roles within advanced dental education, 
including program directors and department chairs of advanced dental education programs, 
faculty members, specialty associations, corporate partners, and other key stakeholders.  
 
The goals of the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education were to:  
 

1. Explore emerging 
models of dental 
education and the 
implications of requiring 
a mandatory 
postdoctoral year 

2. Identify effective 
methods of evaluation 
and assessment of 
residents and fellows 

3. Develop strategies for 
valuing an academic 
career, with a specific 
focus on workforce and 
compensation issues 
faced by advanced dental education program directors 

4. Review the interaction between accreditation and assessment, distribution of resources, 
curriculum, and a host of other issues in advanced dental education 

 
In large sessions and small working groups, participants in the Third ADEA Summit on 
Advanced Dental Education deliberated these goals, developed recommendations for action, 
and began setting priorities to guide the work of the ADEA COHAEP over the next few years.  
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The Working Group Process 
At the heart of the Summit were 16 working groups where participants debated specific 
questions related to the four goals listed above. Each participant was assigned to two working 
groups, one on each of two days. Working group assignments were made to ensure that group 
composition by academic background was as varied as possible. 
 
Each working group developed specific recommendations to address the assigned issue. The 
highest priority recommendations from each group were forwarded for consideration and 
discussion in the general session. While only the top priorities were reported in general sessions, 
all recommendations from the working groups were recorded by writers and are reported in 
these proceedings.  
 
Facilitators from each of the working groups presented brief reports of the discussions and key 
recommendations during the general session. Then, using an automated response system, 
Summit participants prioritized the recommendations.  
 
The key recommendations from the Summit are summarized below.  
 
Key Recommendations 

1. Position ADEA as an information resource on workforce and compensation issues 
impacting advanced dental education. 

 
Summit participants noted the critical need for the collection and sharing of best practice 
information related to faculty recruitment and retention in advanced dental education programs, 
with a specific focus on compensation models that will help to reduce the gap between faculty 
and private practice. Specifically, Summit participants recommended that ADEA: 
 

 Research and disseminate best practices for using external funding to support the 
recruitment of new faculty and the retention of mid-level faculty in advanced dental 
education programs, as a shorter term solution  

 
 Research and disseminate innovative business models that can be used by advanced 

dental education programs to reduce the gap between faculty and private practice 
compensation and benefits, in both dental school and nondental school environments, 
as a longer term solution 

 
2. Position ADEA as an information resource for curricular materials and assessment and 

evaluation tools for use by advanced dental education program directors and faculty. 
 
Summit participants noted the continuum between predoctoral and postdoctoral education, and 
recommended increased involvement of the advanced dental education community in the ADEA 
Commission on Change and Innovation in Dental Education (ADEA CCI). As curricular content 
and educational methodologies continue to evolve within predoctoral education, there is also a 
need to provide access to new methods and tools for evaluation to assess the competence and 
proficiency of residents and fellows. Specifically, Summit participants recommended that ADEA: 
 

 Develop a clearinghouse of assessment and evaluation tools and methods for use by 
advanced dental education program directors 

 
 Create forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for advanced 

dental education program directors  
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Build consensus around the core basic science curriculum at the advanced dental education 
level. In addition to helping to build agreement on what this voluntary “core curriculum” should 
include, ADEA should support the sharing of curricular materials through vehicles such as 
MedEdPORTAL, ADEA Communities of Interest, the ADEA website, and best practice 
publications. 
 

3. Encourage, but do not mandate, a year of advanced dental education. 
 
The question of a mandatory year of advanced dental education has been the subject of debate 
within the dental education community for more than 25 years and has yet to be resolved. This 
subject was a major focus of discussions at both the Second and the Third ADEA Summits on 
Advanced Dental Education, and there was a strong desire among all participants to “make a 
decision so that we can move on to other equally important issues.” At the end of the Summit, 
participants recommended that: 
 

 A postgraduate year of study be strongly recommended, but not required, for all 
graduating dentists. This recommendation was supported by approximately two thirds 
of participants, with the remaining third supporting a mandatory year of advanced 
dental education. It should be noted that the vote was highly correlated to specialty 
area, with Advanced Education in General Dentistry (AEGD), General Practice 
Residency (GPR), and dental public health programs demonstrating higher support 
for a mandatory year of advanced dental education than other specialty areas. 

 
4. Continue to advocate for increased Graduate Medical Education (GME) funding. 

 
The need for increased funding through dental GME is well documented; however, the GME 
funding process itself is not well understood by many faculty in advanced dental education 
programs. Summit participants recommended that ADEA: 
 

 Continue to collaborate with the ADA, specialty associations, and others to advocate 
for an increase in GME funding and to reduce the disparities between dental and 
medical GME 

 
 Provide opportunities for advanced dental education program directors to learn more 

about the GME funding process, enabling them to obtain the full level of GME funding 
to which they are currently entitled 

 
5. Advocate for portability of dental and specialty licensure. 

 
Although not a specific focus of the Third ADEA Summit on Dental Education, the desire for 
increased portability of dental and specialty licensure was a theme that emerged throughout a 
number of working group and general sessions. Participants acknowledged that this decision 
was not within the domain of ADEA, but consider this to be an important educational issue for 
ADEA to address as it impacts the practice choices of students, residents, and fellows. 
 
The specific recommendations emerging from each of the working group sessions are detailed 
in the pages that follow. 
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Reports from the Working Groups 
Working Group A 

 
Working groups A-1 through A-5 focused on the evaluation of residents and fellows in advanced 
dental education programs. Owing to activities of the ADEA CCI, good measures will become a 
crucial assessment of resident and student clinical and didactic proficiencies and competencies. 
High-quality tools are also important for assessing overall program goals and objectives.  
 
The reports that follow present the question that each working group addressed, an overview of 
their discussion, and the two recommendations they put forward for their colleagues to consider 
in the general session. 
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Working Group A-1: Evaluation of Residents in Advanced Dental Education Programs 
 
A shift in predoctoral dental education from a lecture-based educational model to one that 
integrates academic and clinical experiences has raised concerns among dental educators 
about the capability of students, residents, and fellows and about the tools being used for 
measuring the impact of curricular change. The ADEA CCI oversees and guides the 
Association’s educational change efforts.  
 
The question for Working Group A-1 was as follows: What is the potential impact of 
changing a traditional lecture-based nonintegrated curriculum into an integrated 
academic-clinical education model, and how will these changes affect advanced dental 
education programs?  
 
The A-1 group facilitator was John R. Agar, D.D.S., M.A., of the University of Connecticut 
School of Dental Medicine. Dr. Agar is Program Director of the school’s Advanced Specialty 
Education Program in Prosthodontics and Chair of the ADEA COHAEP.  
 
Introduction 
 
Dr. Agar opened with a brief overview of the differences, identified by ADEA CCI, between 
traditional lecture-based and integrated patient-centered models of dental education.  
 
The group agreed that moving from a traditional model to an integrated curriculum poses 
challenges. These include students not understanding the evaluation process, gaps in student 
knowledge, and continuity of care associated with part-time faculty member mentorship.  
 
A major theme was the need to eliminate predoctoral student deficiencies and thereby decrease 
the time spent in postgraduate programs on remediation. The group agreed that their discussion 
should focus on pre- and postgraduate education as a continuum, with special emphasis on 
ensuring that students are versed and prepared for postdoctoral education.  
 
One way to help educators recognize and eliminate gaps in knowledge is through discussions 
with ADEA CCI about the issues that postgraduate educators are encountering. The group 
agreed that there is not enough representation by graduate dental faculty in ADEA CCI.  
 
With regard to predoctoral dental education, the group agreed that there is a need for additional 
measures to decrease gaps in knowledge and assure competency. One is mentorship by faculty. 
This will require an additional measure, especially when part-time and full-time faculty are both 
involved: a calibration of the knowledge base to ensure a proper scope of knowledge. They 
agreed that specialists should be involved in teaching in both pre- and postdoctoral programs. 
 
In addition, the group agreed on a need for statistically valid tools for testing students from 
integrated curriculums. Mock board exams were mentioned as a helpful approach for testing 
competency.  
 
The group agreed on the following general points:  
 

• Postgraduate program educators need more information about ADEA CCI initiatives 
• Predoctoral mentorship needs to be standardized among faculty involved with the ADEA 

CCI initiatives. Training will be required.  
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• At the predoctoral level, all disciplines need to be taught in a consistent manner to 
ensure a proper foundation for specialty education  

 
Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group:  
 

• We need an ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and 
testing. Postdoctoral educators should be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI 
objectives for input and to keep them informed. 

• We must test students and residents to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines 
relative to academic and clinical education. Ensure complete education and identify 
where remediation may be necessary. 

 
Summary  
 
The group felt that an integrated dental school curriculum poses special challenges for 
postgraduate programs. The best way to ensure competency of new residents and fellows is to 
involve postdoctoral educators in ADEA CCI initiatives. Furthermore, valid exams and measures 
must be introduced to assure the competency of new dentists and reduce the need for 
remediation during postgraduate education. 
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Working Group A-2: Evaluation of Residents in Advanced Dental Education Programs 
 
There is a growing focus in advanced dental education programs on the evaluation of residents 
and fellows. Good tools are important for assessing the achievement of program goals and 
objectives by these young men and women. 
 
The question for Working Group A2 was as follows: How can we better assess residents and 
fellows? What are some assessment strategies that can be used? 
 
The facilitator for group A2 was Todd E. Thierer, D.D.S., M.P.H., Chief Quality Officer for 
Dentistry, Director of Ambulatory Dental Services, and Director of the General Practice 
Residency Program at the University of Rochester Medical Center; Medical Director at the 
Eastman Dental Center; and ADEA Vice President for Hospitals and Advanced Education 
Programs.  
 
Introduction 
 
The discussion opened with a definition of two terms that are used often when assessing 
residents in clinical settings, “competency” and “proficiency.” Competency was equated with 
performance at a minimal level of acceptance. Proficiency was equated with the ability to 
routinely reproduce acceptable results. Dr. Thierer stated that many tools would be applicable 
across all specialties and general dentistry. This group’s charge is to discuss the tools currently 
being used and other tools that may be appropriate. In other words, how well are the current 
assessment tools structured, and do they accomplish their intended goal? 
 
The group felt that it was important to differentiate assessment policies in specialty programs 
from those in general dentistry programs. Assessment in specialty programs is based on 
proficiency in one area and competency in an array of others. GPR or AEGD residencies, in 
contrast, train toward general competency because of broader treatment objectives and 
interaction with all specialties. 
 
Dr. Thierer asked the group about the tools they use in their programs for assessing 
performance of residents. Among the answers were clinical performance examinations such as 
Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCE) and Clinical Practice Evaluation (CPE), 
written tests such as The Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Assessment Tool (OMSSAT), portfolios, 
and daily assessments. Assessment methods vary among institutions.  
 
The group agreed that the assessment is the same for many of these tools. Program 
administrators develop criteria for performance, assess a student based on those criteria, and 
then meet with the student to discuss whether he or she is progressing at an appropriate rate. 
The criteria for a given assessment, whether it be daily- or interval-based, is built on internal 
standards, preferences, and biases, but all with the same objective, which is to ensure that the 
student is capable of practicing in the “real world.” 
 
While the assessment tools currently in use seem to be effective, the group felt that it is 
necessary to improve their efficiency. For one, the tools tend to be resource-intensive. In 
addition, daily evaluations can take away from student work time, which could affect proficiency. 
The participants also mentioned the need for evaluation measures that are consistent between 
specialties when assessing a procedure shared by both. Finally, the group felt it was necessary 
to augment current assessment tools in advanced dental education to include a way to evaluate 
skills such as critical thinking, professionalism, ethics, cultural competency, and self-
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assessment. The working group not only felt that these areas needed to be addressed during 
assessment, but they also felt that it was necessary to increase faculty professional 
development so that feedback would be conveyed in a culturally and gender sensitive way. 
 
The group ended with a discussion about procedure requirements and their impact on the 
assessment process. Participants expressed concern that a numerical requirement for each 
type of procedure did not allow students to focus on weaknesses and might sacrifice quality. In 
addition, there was worry that it ignores the differences in relative difficulty of the same 
procedure done in different areas of the mouth or on diverse patient personalities. Nonetheless, 
the participants decided that establishing a certain number of procedures as a prerequisite for 
competency is unavoidable; however, they felt that more research needs to be done to decide 
what the numbers should be, so that residents receive adequate exposure. The working group 
also agreed that affirmation of a student’s capability should not rely entirely on completion of 
that number.  
 
Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group:  
 

• We have effective tools for assessing clinical skills and procedures but need to develop 
and distribute better tools for assessing ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, 
critical thinking (judgment), and resident self-assessment 

 
• We recommend that clinical assessment tools include the number of procedures done 

by a resident, but that we not rely wholly on this number. More research needs to be 
done to determine what represents “competence” and “proficiency.” 

 
Summary 
 
The group felt that assessment practices should be made more consistent among specialty 
programs and that assessments should include more than the clinical skill set being evaluated. 
It was agreed that a better method for evaluating a resident or student’s critical thinking skills, in 
addition to interactions with patient and faculty, is needed. Furthermore, the group felt that 
having a required number of specific procedures as part of advanced dental education 
assessment is inescapable and that this number should ensure sufficient exposure to reach a 
level of competency, but that these criteria should not be solely relied upon for overall student 
evaluation. 
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Working Group A-3: Evaluation of Residents or Students in Advanced Dental Education 
Programs 
 
There is a growing focus in dental education on the evaluation of residents or students enrolled 
in advanced dental education programs. Because of activities being undertaken by the ADEA  
CCI, good measures will become a crucial assessment of residents’ clinical and didactic 
proficiencies and competencies. Good tools are also important to assessing overall program 
goals and objectives.  
 
The question for Working Group A-3 was as follows: Do advanced dental education 
programs have access to enough resources to set up effective resident, student, and 
program evaluation processes? If so, what organizations provide these resources? If not, 
who should provide these resources? 
 
The group facilitator was Vincent J. Iacono, D.M.D., Chair of the Department of Periodontics 
and Director of the Advanced Education Program in Periodontics at Stony Brook University 
School of Dental Medicine. In 2004, Dr. Iacono served as President of the American Academy 
of Periodontology (AAP). He is now Chair of the AAP Department for Education Liaison.  
 
Introduction 
 
Dr. Iacono asked participants about the tools they use for assessing residents and students in 
their institutions. Responses included the New Innovations and axiUm management software for 
dental schools, in-service exams, oral presentations, and board certification. They also use 
CODA standards as a guide. Some people use blended systems for evaluations, where part of 
the process is paper-based and the other is electronic.  
 
The New Innovations users reported that the software reduces the burden of assessments by 
shortening the time for inputting and processing data. The software can be used for scheduling 
and communicating with other institutions and with residents at offsite locations. axiUm users, 
especially residents and students, use the system to locate patient records and information 
about insurance procedures, complete their evaluations, and more. In this working group, axiUm 
has not been used as successfully as New Innovations.  
 
The group recognized that residency programs face problems with student and resident 
assessment. There is a lack of standardization. There are workforce and resource issues, 
including a low attending-to-student ratio. They emphasized the importance—and recognized 
the difficulty—of standardizing quantitative and qualitative methods for assessing residents and 
students, within dental schools and across dental schools.  
 
Recommendations 
  
The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group:  
 

• CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and students for all CODA-
accredited programs and develop a standardized template for evaluation 

 
• A clearinghouse should be developed where program directors can access information 

about methods of evaluation. The clearinghouse could be under the auspices of CODA, 
specialty organizations, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education 
(ACGME), or ADEA. 
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Summary 
 
Assessing residents and students in a comprehensive manner is a complicated task. 
Nationwide program standardization that engages software like New Innovations and axiUm 
and that includes quantitative and qualitative components could be the key to well-balanced 
assessments. Some group would have to be charged with the responsibility for establishing and 
implementing standardization. The working group sees the value of a clearinghouse where 
program directors could find information about available assessment tools.  
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Working Group A-4: Evaluation of Residents or Students in Advanced Dental Education 
Programs 
 
There is a growing focus in dental education on the evaluation of residents or students enrolled 
in advanced dental education programs. Because of activities being undertaken by the ADEA 
CCI, good measures will become a crucial assessment of residents’ clinical and didactic 
proficiencies and competencies. Good tools are also important to assessing overall program 
goals and objectives.  
 
The question for Working Group A4 was as follows: Should a formal assessment in ethics 
and professionalism be a part of a general assessment process? Should this be reflected 
in advanced dental education accreditation standards?  
 
The group facilitator was L. Stanley Brysh, D.M.D., Director of the General Practice Residency 
Program at Meriter Health Services in Madison, Wisconsin.  
 
Introduction 
 
Ethics and professionalism are important to dental education and to the practice of dentistry. Dr. 
Brysh asked the group to consider whether ethics should be part of the quarterly assessment of 
residents and fellows in postdoctoral general dentistry. Dr. Brysh emphasized that ethical 
breaches (e.g., cutting corners, cheating) are not unique to dentistry. They exist in all areas of 
advanced education, including medicine and law.  
 
The group agreed that ethical practices ensure the future of dentistry. Ethics should be 
discussed in dental programs, and unethical behavior should be dealt with appropriately.  
 
Ethical practices in dentistry tend to be conveyed informally at the pre- and postdoctoral level. 
Ideally, they would be communicated at the beginning of the predoctoral years and reinforced 
continually throughout undergraduate and graduate education. It was suggested that problems 
in ethical behavior stem from the way dental schools are set up, with enormous academic and 
clinical requirements, so that students continually focus on meeting the requirements, 
completing competencies, and receiving good grades, especially in order to specialize. This 
creates intense competition that can lead to ethical dilemmas for students, such as whether to 
sacrifice the quality of their work to meet the number of requirements.  
 
The working group agreed that the white coat ceremony, at the very beginning of dental school, 
is a critical venue for communicating an ethical culture to students. The ceremony is a symbolic 
act that welcomes new dental students as colleagues and helps instill in them a sense of 
professionalism and integrity. It may even shift the paradigm for students from a “familiar 
fraternity” mentality to a new, collaborative mentality and infuse them with pride.  
 
Most programs have ethical standards, to a greater or lesser degree, but rarely are they 
formalized and part of an assessment process. Nor are they reflected in the advanced dental 
education accreditation standards. A key question is how to test or evaluate ethics. One 
participant expressed urgency, saying that at the graduate level most residents understand and 
follow ethical behavior, but those few who do not can do real harm to the profession and to 
patients.  
 
The group concurred that ethical behavior needs to be instilled in students and evaluated via a 
standardized method. If ethical behavior is not accounted for in students, then it is a disservice 
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to the profession, which has traditionally been held in high regard. Recent crises in dental 
schools and universities around the country have resulted in the public demanding more 
accountability.  
 
The group agreed that a formalized process of evaluating ethical behavior would help to capture 
and maintain the public trust by showing that ethical behavior is valued. Participants offered 
recommendations for evaluating ethics and professionalism (e.g., utilizing competency 
statements), some of which are already being used. The ACGME has a method of evaluating 
ethics, where criteria are evaluated quarterly. Further discussion is warranted about whether 
implementation into postdoctoral dental programs is feasible and can be standardized across all 
programs.  
 
There was also discussion about using a portfolio system to self-evaluate ethical behavior. This 
would consist of a student collecting evidence throughout the program that highlights his or her 
ethical experiences; students would be evaluated based on the material they provide to 
determine if their self-evaluations accurately show evidence of ethical behavior. Although this 
process is time-consuming and requires thought, the key is that it forces the student to self-
evaluate and reflect about ethical behavior. Participants agreed that the portfolio self-evaluation 
really forces students to evaluate and demonstrate ethical behavior, which in turn encourages 
them to become lifelong learners and maintain the values of ethics and professionalism 
throughout their career.  
 
Some participants expressed concern that the issue of ethics is overemphasized, given that 
very few students exhibit unethical behavior. In fact, there are shades of gray between ethical 
and unethical behavior that must be examined. A key point is that dental schools need to 
communicate the importance of ethics and help those who act unethically understand their 
behavior. 
 
Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group:  
 

• Postdoctoral dental programs already have an informal culture of ethics, but we need to 
formalize and communicate it to our residents and fellows to instill in them a pride in our 
profession 

 
• A formal assessment in ethics should be reflected in advanced dental education 

accreditation standards in much the same way it is by ACGME  
 
Summary 
 
The working group agreed that there is a need for postdoctoral programs to formalize the 
informal culture of ethics that exists in dental programs to draw the residents and fellows into 
the profession, help them feel like colleagues, and instill pride and integrity for the dental 
profession. In addition, the group felt that advanced dental education accreditation standards 
should reflect a formal assessment in ethics, using portfolio evaluations that allow residents and 
fellows to self-assess their ethical behavior or evaluations of the sort done by ACGME.  
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Working Group A-5: Evaluation of Residents or Students in Advanced Dental Education 
Programs 
 
Postdoctoral dental residents and fellows are expected to possess comprehensive knowledge in 
the basic sciences relevant to dentistry. To ensure that they are qualified for a graduate 
program residency and that they are able to complete the program and practice dentistry 
competently, programs in advanced dental education must address how basic sciences are 
incorporated into dental programs. 
 
The question this working group addressed was as follows: How and to what extent should 
the basic sciences be incorporated and evaluated in advanced dental education 
Programs? 
 
The facilitator of the discussion was Gerald N. Glickman, D.D.S., Professor and Chair of the 
Department of Endodontics at Baylor College of Dentistry. Dr. Glickman is also Director of the 
Graduate Program in Endodontics at Baylor and President of the American Association of 
Endodontists.  
 
Introduction 
 
Dental students are exposed to a wide array of basic science coursework in their dental 
undergraduate experience. However, it is often superficial and delivered too early in their 
academic careers. Many students do not retain essential information for their third- and fourth-
year clinic experiences. The working group discussed a possible solution where key basic 
science principles would be reintroduced throughout the clinical years.  
 
The group also discussed the possible advantage of having dental students and medical 
students share a basic biomedical curriculum and faculty. This could provide a broader and 
more comprehensive knowledge base for all students. While faculty might teach a larger group, 
they might also teach fewer classes, which would free up time for supervising students and 
meeting other institutional commitments.  
 
Courses in basic sciences and requirements for depth of knowledge would vary between 
specialties and should be taught accordingly. For example, a student in a general practice 
residency would benefit from a much broader range of courses than a resident in oral and 
maxillofacial surgery. Advanced modules could be taught according to what is needed for 
specialties, and enhanced as necessary. 
 
The group agreed that refresher courses in the fourth year could benefit students by reinforcing 
knowledge they had previously learned. Students could be tested at the end of the refresher 
course to gauge their competency in subjects required for the advanced dental program they 
would be entering. 
 
Participants discussed using telecommunications, distance-based education, webinars, and 
podcasts for teaching. By using these technologies for sharing course content among schools, 
faculty would have a choice of the best resources for their students and programs. 
 
Recommendations 
 
The working group agreed on the following recommendations: 
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• Establish a basic science curriculum at an advanced level, then provide advanced 
modules driven by specialty needs 

 
• Provide a refresher course in basic sciences during the fourth year 

 
Summary 
 
Knowledge of basic science is essential to the practice of dentistry, more so in some dental 
specialties than others, but for all students and practitioners. The working group discussed 
sharing classroom learning with medical students, refresher courses in basic sciences for 
fourth-year dental students, and distance learning technologies.  
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Working Group B 
 
The task of working groups B-1 through B-3 was to make recommendations concerning the 
workforce and compensation issues that advanced dental education program directors face 
about faculty recruitment and retention, recruitment of residents, patient pool, payment, and 
mission.  
 
The reports that follow present the question that each working group addressed, an overview of 
their discussion, and the two recommendations they put forward for their colleagues to consider 
in the general session. 
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Working Group B-1: Improving Dental Faculty Recruitment, Retention, and 
Compensation 
 
Workforce and compensation issues were the top priority for participants in the Second ADEA 
Summit on Advanced Dental Education in 2006. Program directors face many challenges 
related to faculty recruitment and retention, recruitment of residents, patient pool, payment, and 
mission. 
 
The question for Working Group B1 was as follows: How can ADEA, in concert with other 
professional organizations, advocate for public policy to improve faculty recruitment, 
retention, and compensation? 
 
The facilitator for this working group was Pamela J. Hughes, D.D.S., Assistant Professor and 
Residency Program Director, Division of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Department of 
Developmental and Surgical Sciences, University of Minnesota School of Dentistry; Diplomate, 
American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery; and Delegate, ADEA COHAEP.  
 
Introduction 
 
A major obstacle to the recruitment and retention of dental school faculty is related to the lack of 
meaningful financial relief for students who carry heavy debt accumulated during dental school. 
The debt drives them away from careers in academia and into private practice. Relief is 
available for some (e.g., Ph.D. students) through foundations and federal programs. Similar 
solutions might be available for dental students from the National Institutes for Health (NIH), the 
Indian Health Service (IHS) loan repayment programs, and other public and private sources. 
The consensus of the group was that meaningful financial relief for student debt, accompanied 
with an agreement from the student that he or she will go into education, would be a reasonable 
approach. The financial relief could come from local, regional, or national sources and include 
corporate sponsorship. Dr. Hughes summarized for the group that loan and debt forgiveness for 
educators should be supported at the organizational, governmental, and institutional levels.  
 
The group further stated that, to help recruit dental school faculty, loan and debt forgiveness 
should be coupled with a redefinition of “full time” for faculty. Full-time faculty defined as three 
days per week might ease recruitment difficulties. Several participants expressed frustration in 
losing excellent U.S.-trained candidates because they are not able to offer adequate 
compensation; it was noted that some international candidates are willing to take these 
positions and then face difficulties with licensure. Licensing issues are a major impediment to 
hiring.  
 
Dr. Hughes questioned whether any other incentives would improve recruitment and retention of 
dental school educators. The group discussed travel, time for laboratory work, and clinical 
revenue, all of which essentially come back to the issue of adequate funding. Some schools are 
so strapped for funds that they have volunteer faculty pay for their own parking, which is 
essentially equivalent to paying a fee for donating time.  
 
Signing bonuses were mentioned as a recruitment tool, and restructuring of tenure codes and 
allowing different tracks for tenure could help with faculty retention. The group discussed 
changing faculty compensation models, changing tenure models to incorporate (perhaps) 
licensure, and allowing different tracks for tenure as ways to promote a sustainable and 
productive academic environment.  
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The group agreed that moving these ideas forward would take the support of the dental 
community, including ADEA and the ADA working together on a common agenda.  
 
Recommendations 
 
Group B-1 made the following recommendations:  
 

• ADEA should advocate with government organizations, specialty organizations, and 
other professional organizations for loan relief, debt forgiveness, or both for dental 
school educators.  

 
• ADEA should advocate for change in the institutional culture about promotion and tenure, 

licensure, and private practice opportunities. 
 
Summary 
 
The group felt that a three-tiered approach is needed to improve faculty recruitment, retention, 
and compensation. The first is to provide educators with relief from loans, debt, or both at the 
organizational, governmental, and institutional levels. The second tier should focus on providing 
institutional support for educators. This includes appropriate promotion, restructuring of tenure 
codes, compensation, decentralizing revenues, and redefining full time to allow faculty time for 
private practice. The third tier deals with licensure and national board exam issues for 
internationally trained faculty.  
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Working Group B-2: Improving Dental Faculty Recruitment, Retention, and 
Compensation 
 
Workforce and compensation issues are on the minds of dentists involved in U.S. pre- or 
postdoctoral academic dental programs. Program directors report facing many challenges 
related to faculty recruitment and retention, recruitment of residents as part-time or full-time 
faculty, payment of faculty, and fulfilling the mission of their academic institutions. 
 
It has been recommended that to improve faculty recruitment, a message be crafted for and 
conveyed to students, colleagues, administrators, and the public about the value of an 
academic career and lifestyle. 
 
The question addressed by working group B2 was the following: How can we develop a sense 
of the value of an academic career? Who should take the lead? 
 
The group facilitator was George M. Kushner, D.M.D, M.D., Associate Professor of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery at the University of Louisville in Louisville, Kentucky.  
 
Introduction 
 
Dr. Kushner asked participants to think about ways to convey a message about the positive 
aspects of an academic career in dentistry and talked about a need in dentistry for better public 
relations.  
 
Salary guidelines for dentists in academia were also discussed. The group agreed that without 
clearly established standard salary tracks, very few dentists will be interesting in leaving private 
practice for academic careers. Though ADEA has released guidelines on the subject, not all 
faculty fall into the stated categories, leaving programs to set their own pay scales and 
requirements. There was agreement that ADEA should develop clearer guidelines about 
acceptable salaries for different faculty, to help standardize academia and give dentists a 
clearer understanding of their exact duties relative to salary. Ways to increase faculty salaries 
could include income supplements from specialty organizations, loan payment forgiveness 
programs, and better business models within schools. 
 
The group discussed ways to interest the public in dentistry as a career. This included the 
possibility of a public relations campaign run by ADEA or by dental institutions that would 
contain testimonials from academic dentists about the positive aspects of a career in academia 
(e.g., paid vacation time, technological and adjunct support, 401-K benefits, access to facilities 
and new technology, tuition for dependents, and the option of faculty practice) and about the 
impact of dentistry on the health of the community. In dental schools, to encourage students to 
select a career in academia, there could be mentoring programs where faculty engage students 
in programs and processes that highlight advantages and rewards. As a whole, the group 
agreed that a public relations campaign should focus on changing the social paradigm to one 
that values an academic career.  
 
Other ways to draw people into academia could include tuition reimbursement plans, flexible 
hiring policies (full-time vs. part-time), and accreditation standards to accommodate new 
challenges in dental education. 
 
Recommendations 
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The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group. 
 

• Encourage practitioners to choose academic careers by making faculty salary and 
institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice  

 
• ADEA should undertake a public relations campaign highlighting the benefits of a career 

in dentistry and, in particular, an academic career in dentistry 
 
Summary 
 
The work group agreed that, to make academic careers in dentistry more appealing to dentists, 
reform of faculty salaries and institutional support is needed. ADEA should develop clearer 
guidelines about acceptable salaries for faculty at different points in their career and with 
different responsibilities. To elevate the profile of academic dentistry, it was suggested that 
ADEA develop a public relations campaign geared not only toward dental students but also to 
the public. 
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Working Group B-3: Improving Dental Faculty Recruitment, Retention, and 
Compensation 
 
Workforce and compensation are major issues in dental education, and at the Second ADEA 
Summit on Advanced Dental Education in 2006 they were described as top priorities. Low 
wages and morale present dental schools with challenges related to faculty recruitment and 
retention, recruitment of residents, patient pool, payment, and mission. A recommendation from 
the 2006 Summit was that advanced dental education programs consult and develop business 
models with financial autonomy and budget transparency to recruit and retain faculty.  
 
The question before working group B3 was as follows: What are some resources to develop 
business models that might work? Can ADEA Corporate Members help with this 
process? 
 
The facilitator was Daniel K. Boden, D.M.D., Dental Program Director at St. Luke’s Hospital, and 
a member of the planning committee for the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education. 
 
Introduction 
 
The success of a business model in dentistry will require a great deal, including clear 
communications about how revenues will be divided up and shared by the dean and 
administration (department chairs and program directors), not only in the hands of current deans 
but also in the event of new leadership. Failure to do so risks introducing disincentives for 
department chairs, program directors, and faculty. The working group suggests that any 
business model that is adopted should include clear guidelines, contractual agreements 
between the dean and administration, and incentives for chairs, program directors, faculty, and 
residents for meeting and exceeding goals.  
 
Several business models already exist in dental and medical institutions. The working group 
recommended that the ADEA COHAEP research successful business models and solicit 
information on topics such as profit-sharing, incentive programs, ways to increase revenues and 
decrease expenses, ways to enhance faculty recruitment and retention, and the structuring of 
contractual agreements between the institution and the unit delivering patient care.  
 
The working group discussed ways to enhance revenue within a dental program other than 
through patient care and tuition payments. Recommendations include using on-site volunteer or 
paid dentists to treat patients and oversee residents; offering continuing education programs to 
dentists; obtaining public health grants; and earmarking grants from ADEA Corporate Members, 
the ADA Foundation, and others. Discussion continued with talk of medical and dental schools 
sharing resources to decrease expenses, referencing the prosthodontics resident incentive 
program at the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey as an example.  
 
Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group: 
 

• The ADEA COHAEP should research successful business models and solicit information 
on topics such as profit-sharing, incentive programs, ways to increase revenues and 
decrease expenses, ways to enhance faculty recruitment and retention, and the 
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structuring of contractual agreements between the institution and the unit delivering 
patient care  

 
• ADEA, its Corporate Members, and the ADA Foundation should explore and create 

mutual collaborations for supporting dental and medical school advanced education 
programs 

 
Summary 
 
Several business models have been successfully introduced into dental institutions. Additional 
dental schools are considering options. New business models should include requirements for 
clear communications between the dean, department chairs, and program directors and 
contractual agreements spelling out how revenues are to be used for salaries, incentives, and 
other expenditures.  
 
It is recommended that ADEA, its Corporate Members, and the ADA Foundation explore and 
create avenues for mutual support from dentistry and medicine of advanced education 
programs. Medical and dental schools should also consider sharing more resources, especially 
in the basic sciences, to consolidate talent and enhance profits. 
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Working Group C 
 
One of the top priorities that emerged at the Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education was the desire for a mandatory year of postdoctoral education (PGY-1). Working 
groups C-1 through C-4 discussed the positive and negative implications of PGY-1 on advanced 
dental education programs.  
 
The reports that follow present the question that each working group addressed, an overview of 
their discussion, and the two recommendations they put forward for their colleagues to consider 
in the general session. 
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Working Group C-1: Mandating a Postdoctoral Training Year (PGY-1) 
 
Among the top priorities that emerged at the Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education in Baltimore in 2006 was the desire for a mandatory year of postdoctoral education 
(PGY-1) for all new dental graduates. A resolution was recently set forth by the ADA House of 
Delegates that would put ADA on record as recommending the additional year of education. 
There are positive and negative implications for advanced dental education programs of a 
mandatory postdoctoral year. 
 
The question before Working Group C-1 was as follows: Given all the implications of a 
mandatory year, should we move forward? If so, how can this be accomplished and who 
should take the lead? 
 
The working group facilitator was L. Stanley Brysh, D.M.D., Director of the General Practice 
Residency at Meriter Health Services.  
 
Introduction 
 
Dr. Brysh briefly explained the PGY-1 year and reiterated the ADA and 2006 Second ADEA 
Summit on Advanced Dental Education recommendations for it. The working group discussed 
its value and the problems associated with mandating a PGY-1 year, the history of and issues 
pertaining to licensure and PGY-1, and changes needed at the predoctoral level to prepare for a 
PGY-1 year. They agreed that a PGY-1 year would be a valuable experience for newly 
graduated dentists. However, there was consensus that mandating the year would not be 
favorable.  
 
A major issue that would need to be addressed is the availability of PGY-1 positions for 
graduating dentists. The number of newly graduated dentists each year far exceeds the number 
of positions and, thus, would leave some graduates unable to proceed with postgraduate 
education and practice.  
 
The availability of money and faculty is also a concern. Federal GME support would be needed 
to finance PGY-1 programs and, especially in a time of financial instability and program cuts, 
federal funding may not be available. Further, with the current shortage of faculty, mandating a 
PGY-1 year would put pressure on an already overstretched workforce. More data regarding the 
efficacy and goals of mandating a postgraduate year is necessary. Students, residents, fellows, 
postdoctoral educators, and dental school deans should be included in the discussions.  
 
The group agreed that the history of mandating a PGY-1 year is important for understanding this 
discussion. One member recounted that the idea of a mandatory PGY-1 year for all was a direct 
result of the New York state legislature mandating a PGY-1 year. Some members of the group 
questioned if New York‘s actions reflect the will of other states. Additionally, the group 
emphasized that mandating a PGY-1 year in lieu of licensing exams (which New York and 
Delaware allow) did not accurately provide a mechanism for testing the competency of the new 
dentist. There was agreement among all members that blurring the lines between licensure and 
a PGY-1 requirement misrepresented the purpose of both.  
 
Finally, the group members felt that dentistry is graduating competent dentists. If a need exists 
for increasing students’ clinical experience, it should be addressed in the predoctoral curriculum. 
Members suggested instituting better evaluation and testing of predoctoral students using 
validated examinations, adding more college prerequisites in basic sciences to admissions 
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requirements to free up time for extra clinical interaction, and incorporating additional types of 
education in the predoctoral curriculum (e.g., business and ethics).  
 
The following points received general acceptance by the group:  
 

• There should be a clear distinction between licensure and the PGY-1 educational 
experience. 

 
• Data about the efficacy and goals of PGY-1 programs must be collected from students, 

postdoctoral educators, dental school deans, and other stakeholders to learn about the 
impact of such programs.  

 
• If a PGY-1 is mandated, will the government provide adequate GME funding to sustain 

it? 
 

• Many people believe that the predoctoral dental curriculum trains competent general 
practitioners.  

 
Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group: 
 

• We are in favor of a voluntary PGY-1 experience. However, there is not enough data to 
justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. Costs, effectiveness, and access to faculty need to be 
addressed. Discussions should include all stakeholders.  

 
• The predoctoral curriculum should be reassessed to look for deficiencies that could be 

resolved or, on the other hand, support mandating a PGY-1 year. Perhaps requiring 
more basic science courses in undergraduate school would free up time in dental school 
for additional clinical experiences. 

 
Summary  
 
The group felt that the PGY-1 year was an important and valuable education experience for 
newly graduated dentists. However, mandating a PGY-1 program poses significant problems 
that need to be addressed before making it compulsory. The group agreed that a PGY-1 year 
for now should be voluntary and that any deficiencies in clinical experience should be 
addressed in the predoctoral curriculum.  
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Working Group C-2: Mandating a Postdoctoral Training Year (PGY-1) 
 
Among the top priorities that emerged at the 2006 Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education in Baltimore was the desire for a mandatory year of postdoctoral education (PGY-1). 
A resolution has been put forth by the ADA House of Delegates that would put the ADA on 
record as recommending this additional year of education. There are positive and negative 
implications for advanced dental education programs of a mandatory postdoctoral year. 
 
The question before Working Group C-2 was as follows: What are the issues associated with 
implementing a mandatory training year? How can they be tackled? 
 
The working group facilitator was Vincent J. Iacono, D.M.D., Chair of the Department of 
Periodontics and Director of the Advanced Education Program in Periodontics at Stony Brook 
University School of Dental Medicine. In 2004, Dr. Iacono served as President of the American 
Academy of Periodontology (AAP). He is now Chair of the AAP Department for Education 
Liaison.  
 
Introduction 
 
Dr. Iacono asked the group to first address disadvantages—for dental students and the larger 
community—of adopting a mandatory postdoctoral year. Mentioned were an insufficient number 
of positions for new dental school graduates; the problem of relocating individuals and families 
for so brief a time; the economic costs of establishing and maintaining a national PGY-1 
program; a need for consistency among programs and states; the issue of placing the burden of 
access to and delivery of care on the shoulders of new graduates; and the use of the PGY-1 
program as a “dental Peace Corps” when recent graduates might not be prepared to serve a 
given population. 
 
The group discussed the rationale behind having a PGY-1 program and agreed that its purpose 
is no longer clear. It has been discussed as a way to address unease about using people other 
than dental school patients for fulfilling licensure requirements, as a transition year where the 
knowledge and skills of new dental graduates could be enhanced, and as a way to provide 
dental care to the underserved. 
 
Dental schools are always searching for time in the curriculum to introduce new topics and 
technologies (e.g., implants, rotary endodontics, bone grafting), which could happen if other 
topics were shifted to a PGY-1 year. On the other hand, dental schools could look to colleges 
and even high schools to provide more basic science knowledge that would open up time in the 
dental school curriculum to prepare dental students for advanced education. It might be 
valuable to study the foreign system of dental education that uses a six-year system and 
combined undergraduate/dental education model. 
 
Administrators would have to address the financial costs of mandating a PGY-1 year for all 
dental school graduates. Sixteen hundred positions nationally per year would be needed to 
accommodate all dental graduates.  
 
Despite these concerns, it remains true that a PGY-1 program could help address the problem 
of access to dental care that affects approximately 38% of the United States population. It would 
also enhance clinical competency and help recent graduates make decisions about specialty 
education. Experience in New York state, where a PGY-1 year is compulsory, shows that issues 
need addressing, not the least of which is PGY-1’s link to licensure. 
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Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group: 
  

• A PGY-1 requirement has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined 
consensus. Therefore, ADEA or a similar organization should decide to support or reject 
PGY-1, and then move forward.  

 
• If the decision is made to support a PGY-1 program, then ADA, ADEA, and communities 

of interest should advocate for sufficient funding (e.g., GME funding) to ensure a 
sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental graduates. A PGY-1 program 
for all dental students would help address the problem of access to dental care in 
underserved communities.  

 
Summary 
 
For more than 25 years, the question of whether to require a PGY-1 year of new dental 
graduates has been debated. As the purpose of a PGY-1 year has become less clear, concerns 
about resources to support such a program have grown. Positive aspects of a PGY-1 year are 
enhanced knowledge and skill for new dental school graduates, increased care for underserved 
populations, and opportunities for dental schools to reallocate time in the curriculum for new 
topics and technologies. The working group agreed that for a PGY-1 program to be enacted, 
ADEA or a similar organization must take the initiative; otherwise, the idea of a PGY-1 year 
should be abandoned.  
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Working Group C-3: Mandating a Postdoctoral Training Year (PGY-1) 
 
Among the top priorities that emerged at the 2006 Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education in Baltimore was the desire for a mandatory year of postdoctoral education (PGY-1). 
Recently a resolution was put forth at the ADA House of Delegates that would put ADA on 
record as recommending this additional year of education. What are the positive and negative 
implications for advanced dental education programs of a mandatory postdoctoral year? 
 
The question before Working Group C-3 was as follows: What would be the impact on 
advanced dental education programs of a mandatory year of postdoctoral training?  
 
The facilitator of Working Group C-3 was John R. Agar, D.D.S., M.A., Director of the 
Prosthodontics Program at University of Connecticut Health Center. Dr. Agar is Chair of the 
ADEA COHAEP.  
 
Introduction 
 
Many dental faculty believe that newly graduated dental students are not qualified for 
unsupervised practice of dentistry. A PGY-1 program could address this issue. It could also help 
students prepare for advanced dental education programs. For general practice residency 
programs, for example, a PGY-1 year would probably increase the experience of students in 
treating special care patients (e.g., geriatric or medically compromised). It would also increase 
dental students’ experience in community-based programs and clinics.  
 
New dental graduates might find a PGY-1 year useful for becoming more competitive in 
applying for specialty programs. (For specialty program directors, this may mean having a better 
idea of applicants’ capabilities.) Conversely, if a fifth year is required for licensure, and the PGY-
1 year qualifies as a fifth year, more students may apply for specialty programs straight out of 
dental school to meet this requirement.  
 
How to fund a PGY-1 year is a concern and it is unclear who would pay for the additional 
education. The working group suggested identifying federal, state, and local funding sources. 
Unless the cost of a PGY-1 year is subsidized, students would be forced to carry the burden. 
Another risk for students is becoming a cheap labor pool. An infrastructure to assure high-
quality education must be built, supervision must be adequate, and CODA and other accrediting 
bodies must be prepared for the additional workload. Implementation of PGY-1 may depend on 
licensure criteria in different states. New York has taken the lead by requiring this fifth year of 
dental education.  
 
Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations were summarized by the group:  
 

• Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs.  
 

• Evaluate the infrastructure and the availability of facilities. Who will teach and supervise? 
What will be the cost of set up? Who will be the recipients of care? 
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Summary 
 
Dental students may not be ready after four years of dental school to become practitioners, 
which might be an argument in favor of a PGY-1 program. Students could use the additional 
year to develop skills in preparation for advanced dental education programs. Risks to students 
of a PGY-1 year include the potential economic burden and being used as a cheap labor source. 
There are many difficulties inherent in establishing a PGY-1 program, from fiscal to 
infrastructure to state licensure. The group agreed that, in the end, the effect of a PGY-1 year 
could be valuable, but strategies must be developed to address a vast array of issues.  
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Working Group C-4: Mandating a Postdoctoral Training Year (PGY-1) 
 
Among the top priorities that emerged at the 2006 Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 
Education in Baltimore was the desire for a mandatory year of postdoctoral education (PGY-1). 
A resolution has been put forth by the ADA House of Delegates that would put the ADA on 
record as recommending this additional year of education. There are positive and negative 
implications for advanced dental education programs of a mandatory postdoctoral year. 
 
The question before Working Group C-4 was as follows: What would be the impact of a 
mandatory year on dental licensure and licensure exams? 
  
The group facilitator was George M. Kushner, D.M.D., M.D., Director of the Advanced Education 
Program in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at the University of Louisville in Kentucky.  
 
Introduction 
 
Dental schools are contemplating a requirement for new dental school graduates that would 
extend their education for one year. This postgraduate year (PGY-1) could be considered 
equivalent to taking the dental licensure exam. Those who complete a PGY-1 program would 
then be licensed in the state where they work. Among the important questions being considered 
are whether a year of postdoctoral education creates a better professional, whether a year 
before licensure is necessary, and how licensure would be obtained under this new model. 
 
Medicine may provide some guidance. Medical licensure requires that students take 
postgraduate education and pass national boards, but no state boards. Dental licensure 
requires that students pass national and state boards, and meet the requirements in the state 
where they seek licensure. Mandating a year of postdoctoral education for new dental 
graduates would be a step closer to the medical model of licensure. 
 
Working Group C-4 agreed on the need for a national approach to a PGY-1 year and dental 
licensure exams and requirements. Currently, dental licensure exams and requirements vary 
from state to state. New York and Delaware are two examples: Both have a PGY-1 year. New 
York has no licensure exam for people who complete a PGY-1 year, but Delaware does. 
Licensing organizations would obviously be among the groups affected by a national plan.  
 
The group agreed that portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure is important. It 
would further embrace the medical model, which allows physicians to transfer their license from 
one state to another.  
 
There was also a discussion about the origin of the idea for a postgraduate year, which 
apparently arose from concern among some dental faculty that students at graduation have too 
little exposure to clinical dentistry to practice independently (perhaps because of more 
classroom hours packed into the curriculum), not enough experience with patients with special 
needs, and too strong a focus on completing requirements and competencies. A postgraduate 
year would expose residents and fellows to more patients of all types and to working 
independently yet with some oversight.  
 
Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group: 
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• Have national agreement on PGY-1 year licensure examination requirements. 
 

• Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure among states.  
 
Summary 
  
Group participants generally agreed that a year of postdoctoral education for all dental school 
graduates would give students additional skills for succeeding as independent practitioners. A 
PGY-1 program would benefit from national standards for dental licensure. Portability of dental 
and specialty licensure among states is also desirable. 
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Working Group D 
 
Working groups D-1 through D-4 addressed issues involving the CODA. Accreditation affects 
advanced dental education programs in dental schools, hospitals, and elsewhere. 
 
The reports that follow present the question that each working group addressed, an overview of 
their discussion, and the two recommendations they put forward for their colleagues to consider 
in the general session. 
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Working Group D-1: Accreditation Issues Affecting Advanced Dental Education 
 
At the 2006 Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education in Baltimore, participants 
identified as a top priority for future discussion matters on accreditation involving the CODA. 
These accreditation requirements affect advanced dental education programs in dental schools, 
hospitals, and elsewhere. 
 
The questions before Working Group D-1 were as follows: Should there be more extensive 
common program requirements for accreditation, cutting across all advanced dental 
education programs? If so, what should these requirements look like? 
 
The group facilitator was Todd E. Thierer, D.D.S., M.P.H., Chief Quality Officer for Dentistry, 
Director of Ambulatory Dental Services, and Director of the General Practice Residency 
Program at the University of Rochester Medical Center; Medical Director at the Eastman Dental 
Center; and ADEA Vice President for Hospitals and Advanced Education Programs.  
 
Introduction 
 
Accreditation of advanced dental education programs ensures that each program has met 
agreed-upon standards for that particular course of study. The group agreed that a common 
document that lays out the requirements (such as the one put out by the ACGME, which is 
responsible for the accreditation of postgraduate medical education programs within the United 
States) would be useful across all advanced dental education programs. This should be a 
separate document in the standard CODA format, and it needs to be broad-based. Review 
committees from specialty and advanced programs would help create the accreditation 
standards for their programs.  
 
To have a truly common standard, it will be necessary to define terms like “competency” and 
“proficiency” to help guarantee that all programs are operating under the same assumptions. It 
would also allow for comparisons within and across disciplines. The working group defined 
“competency” as meeting a minimum standard, generally applicable to general dentistry. They 
defined “proficiency” as performing at a level above competency generally applicable to 
specialty education. Each standard and sub-standard should include resources and examples 
showing how they can be met. 
 
A demonstration of aptitude in numerous areas is essential, and should be represented in a 
common program requirement document from CODA:  
 

• Ethics and professionalism 
• Mechanisms for reporting major changes 
• Research methodology 
• Literature review 
• Best practices 
• Cultural competency 
• Practice management 
• Risk management 
• Core basic sciences curriculum  

 
Recommendations 
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The following recommendations were agreed on by the working group: 
 

• CODA should consider creating a common program requirement document for all 
specialty and postgraduate education in general dentistry programs.  

 
• The document should include requirements in the following areas: ethics and 

professionalism, mechanisms for reporting major changes, research methodology, 
literature review, best practices, cultural competency, practice management, risk 
management, and core basic sciences curriculum. It should clearly define terms like 
competency and proficiency.  

 
Summary 
 
Accreditation of advanced dental programs is an assurance that programs provide their 
graduates with the ability to meet agreed-upon standards and are prepared to practice in their 
area of education. Common requirements for accreditation of advanced dental education 
programs should be developed by CODA.  
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Working Group D-2: Accreditation Issues Affecting Advanced Dental Education 
 
At the 2006 Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education in Baltimore, participants 
identified as a top priority for future discussion matters on accreditation involving the CODA. 
These accreditation requirements affect advanced dental education programs in dental schools, 
hospitals, and elsewhere. 
 
The questions before Working Group D-2 was as follows: What would be an ideal way, from 
an accreditation standpoint, to assess advanced dental education programs?  
 
The Working Group D-2 facilitator was Dr. Gerald N. Glickman, D.D.S., M.S., M.B.A, J.D., 
Professor and Chair, Endodontics at Texas A&M Health Science Center; President-Elect, Office 
of the American Association of Endodontists; Chair, ADEA Council of Sections Task Force; and, 
in 2005, a member of the ADEA Board of Directors.  
 
Introduction 
 
The group began with a discussion of negative and positive aspects of the current accreditation 
process in dental schools. Among the negatives were the large amount of paperwork; the ratio 
of evaluators in favor of public rather than specialty group experts; excessive latitude for some 
programs not meeting minimal standards; length of site visits that work for programs under one 
roof but not for programs that are geographically dispersed; and lack of quality checks and 
balances and monitoring between visits. In addition, the current accreditation system awards a 
pass or fail grade, which prevents comparison of programs and healthy competition. 
 
On the positive side, the current accreditation system encourages self-assessment. It allows five 
to seven years between assessments for improvements to be made. Assessors are 
knowledgeable, specialty-specific, and well-trained. The current system allows for flexibility in 
meeting standards and for input from students.  
  
The group agreed that a CODA review committee should contain a majority of content experts, 
all of whom are screened for possible conflicts of interest. The review committee should contain 
a minimum of seven assessors: one public, one general practitioner, and five specialists. 
Documents should be revised to add clarity and consistent terminology and to remove 
redundancies. There should be a return of the practice of accreditation with commendation.  
 
Discussion was held about dividing the Commission into predoctoral and postdoctoral (including 
GPR) groups and dividing the assessment between site and structure, where a report is 
generated after the site visit that is analyzed and voted on by the Commission. The consensus 
was to keep documents current with practice technology.  
 
Concerning recognition of quality by CODA, the group agreed that a grading system rather than 
a pass-fall system would be desirable. For one, it could help potential dental students assess 
programs.  
 
Dental schools would benefit by having an inventory of accreditation requirements available 
electronically for performing self-assessments. Site visits could vary in frequency based on 
annual reporting. A possible new model for accreditation could involve a different focus on 
annual reporting by assessing different areas of each program each year, as opposed to a full 
assessment once every five to seven years. 
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Recommendations 
 

• CODA should consider a more rapid revision process and vary the frequency of site 
visits based on annual reporting 

 
• Divide CODA into predoctoral and postdoctoral (including GPR) groups. Add more 

content experts for assessing quality 
 
Summary 
 
Group members listed the positives and negatives of the current accreditation process. 
Discussed changes included more content experts on review committees and more user-
friendly documents with less redundancy. Also mentioned was a desire for the return of the 
practice of accreditation with commendation and a consistent updating of terminology in 
documents to reflect changes in programs and the influx of technology.  
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Working Group D-3: Accreditation Issues Affecting Advanced Dental Education 
 
Participants at the 2006 Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education named matters 
on accreditation involving the CODA a top priority for future discussion. These accreditation 
requirements affect advanced dental education programs in dental schools, hospitals, and 
elsewhere. 
 
The questions before Working Group D-3 was as follows: How are parent institutions of 
GME-funded programs relating to dental programs in terms of supervision requirements 
and distribution of resources? Are the dental programs treated in the same manner as 
medical programs? Is there a need for more resources for GME-funded programs? If so, 
who should provide these resources? 
 
The D-3 group facilitator was Pamela J. Hughes, D.D.S, Advanced Education Director, 
Department of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery at the University of Minnesota. Dr. Hughes is Member-
at-Large on the ADEA COHAEP.  
 
Introduction 
 
Working group members differed in their views on whether dental programs in GME-funded 
disciplines are treated like standard medical programs. One participant whose dental program is 
mainly hospital-based reported that it is treated like any medical postdoctoral program, with the 
exception of several occasions when dental residents cared for patients outside of the hospital 
and the program was not reimbursed. Other participants believe that the GME administration 
does not fully understand the differences between dentistry and standard medicine and, as a 
result, dental programs suffer from a shortage of funds. The group agreed on a need for 
guidelines that recognize clinical dental work.  
 
Standardization in the operation and organization of GME-funded programs would help reduce 
disparities within and between programs. Even though programs are funded by GME, the 
supervision requirements, hospital privileges, and expectations for residents differ. The group 
agreed that inconsistencies result in lost funding opportunities and confusion about where 
indirect funding goes when it is received by parent organizations or hospitals. Differences in 
supervision of dental residents by physicians in hospital settings, such as emergency rooms, 
have created confusion. The group found numerous inconsistencies among their own programs 
and supports greater standardization in GME-funded programs in dentistry. 
 
Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations were made by Working Group D-3: 
 

• Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency about differences between 
dental GME and medical GME. 

 
• ADEA needs to be actively involved in monitoring the GME funding received by 

advanced dental education programs, to ensure a balance between dental GME and 
medical GME funding. 

 
Summary 
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The group felt that by fighting for parity in dental GME and medical GME funding, advanced 
dental education programs will achieve greater success. ADEA should continue monitoring the 
funding that dental GME programs receive to ensure that the programs run at full potential. By 
eliminating discrepancies among programs, including not just funding but also standards of care 
and supervision, dental postdoctoral programs funded by GME will be able to provide even 
better service. 
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Working Group D-4: Accreditation Issues Affecting Advanced Dental Education 
 
At the 2006 Second ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education in Baltimore, participants 
identified as a top priority for future discussion matters on accreditation involving the CODA. 
These accreditation requirements affect advanced dental education programs in dental schools, 
hospitals, and elsewhere. 
 
The questions before Working Group D-4 was as follows: Are there significant differences 
between dental school and nondental school-sponsored GME programs? Are GME 
issues important to dental school-sponsored programs? If not, is it important for these 
programs to keep up with GME issues affecting nondental school-sponsored programs?  
 
The Working Group D-4 facilitator was Daniel K. Boden, D.M.D., Dental Program Director at St. 
Luke’s Hospital, Bethlehem, PA, and a member of the planning committee for the Third ADEA 
Summit on Advanced Dental Education. 
 
Introduction 
 
Similarities and differences exist between dental school (DS) and nondental school (NDS)-
sponsored GME programs. Both are required to abide by the standards of the CODA; both have 
issues related to program goals; and both must address challenges with direct supervision, as 
defined by the CODA “must” clause.  
 
A NDS program has greater autonomy for budgeting, better funding, and fewer political CODA 
compliance distractions. A DS program finds it easier to provide didactic curricula per CODA 
requirements due to the number of dental faculty and specialists available. For a NDS program, 
volunteer and paid dental faculty recruitment is difficult, especially in the dental specialties. The 
salary structure in NDS programs may be better and there is no so-called dean’s tax. There can 
be a lack of administrative support for program decisions in a NDS program. Finally, an NDS 
program may have too few patients needing certain dental procedures (e.g., implants) or lack of 
collaboration with other dental specialists for residents to gain sufficient experience.  
 
NDS programs can be found in places like the military, Veterans Administration, hospitals, and 
community health centers. Each has different resources, administrative structure, and support. 
 
Suggestions were made for sharing resources. For example, NDS programs could pool 
available resources, or ADEA COHAEP could form a clearinghouse where resources would be 
available to qualified programs.  
 
In addressing the questions, “Are GME issues important to dental school-sponsored programs?” 
and “Is it important for these programs to keep up with GME issues that affect non dental 
school-sponsored programs?,” the working group felt that further clarification was needed to 
define the issues. They did agree that ADA and ADEA should collaborate in monitoring and 
lobbying for increased GME funding. 
 
The group also discussed challenges (e.g., supervisory, administrative, and CODA-related 
responsibilities) that face new program directors and young faculty members. An ADEA-
sponsored mentorship program would aid in the transition process. It was recommended that 
ADEA develop a summit on mentoring young faculty and new program directors. 
 
Recommendations 
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The following recommendations were formally agreed to by the working group: 
 

• Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums for addressing research, mentorship, and program 
resources for program directors. 

 
• Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between the ADA and ADEA in 

lobbying for increased GME funding. 
 
Summary 
 
Significant differences exist between dental school- and nondental school-sponsored GME 
programs about budgeting, CODA autonomy, resource availability, faculty number and specialty, 
salary structure, administrative support of program decisions, and more. To aid program 
directors of NDS programs with these issues, it is recommended that ADEA sponsor forums to 
address research, mentorship, and program resources. It is also recommended that the ADA 
and ADEA continue to monitor, collaborate, and lobby for increased GME funding.  
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Reflections on the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education by a Third-Year 
Dental Student  
Ms. Raha Ghafurian 
 
I am a third-year dental student at the University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine 
who is starting to see a brightening at the end of my dental school tunnel. As a hopeful future 
dental clinician, educator, and administrator, I wonder every day how changes in dental 
education will affect my career. 
 
At the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education, I was part of a team of nine dental 
students from the Maurice H. Kornberg School of Dentistry, Temple University, and the 
University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine serving as writers. Eight were assigned to 
working group sessions to report on the discussions and outcomes. As the ninth, I was assigned 
the task of attending as many sessions as possible and writing a report voicing my perspective 
on the conference, the discussions I heard regarding the problems facing dental education, and 
my wonderment at the concern among dental professionals about how to create a brighter 
future for dental education.  
 
Frequent themes at the conference included who has the responsibility for basic science 
education of future dentists, assessment of students and residents in the basic sciences, and 
preparedness of specialists. An idea I heard in several sessions was to place responsibility for 
basic science instruction on high schools and undergraduate institutions, and making the 
coursework a prerequisite for applying to dental school. A member of Working Group C-2 
(“What are the issues associated with implementing a mandatory training year?”) cleverly 
suggested that the focus should not be put on PGY-1 but rather on “DS-2.”  
 
Hand in hand with such ideas came discussion of a more European or Canadian style of 
education, where students would forgo the traditional American college experience for a six-
year program where they spend two years preparing in the sciences before entering into a 
dental curriculum focusing on clinical experience. Although such a big change was not widely 
embraced, most agreed that more clinical experience is needed for dental students. After two 
years of clinical experience, most students still “do not know what they do not know,” I heard in 
Working Group C-1 (“Given the implications of a mandatory year, should we move forward?”), 
and some change is needed, whether it means an additional year of dental education (PGY-1) 
or making additional coursework in the basic sciences a prerequisite for dental school. Such 
conversations raise questions about the organization of higher education in America: Is it 
practical to rely on undergraduate institutions for all basic sciences instruction? Will this create 
better dentists? Only the future holds the answers, and I am excited to see the change time will 
bring. 
 
A theme that was discussed in most groups, which resonated strongly for me, concerned the 
lack of resources for instituting such vehicles of change. One resource is faculty, and a great 
deal of discussion revolved around how to increase interest in becoming a dental educator. One 
of the liveliest conversations focused on increasing faculty salaries to reduce the gap between 
educators and private practitioners, while student loan forgiveness, funding by specialty 
organizations, hiring more part-time instead of full-time faculty, and improving the appeal of 
becoming a dental educator were other frequent topics. With faculty numbers steadily declining 
as enrollment in dental schools increases, this seems to me to be one of the most pressing 
problems facing dental education. As a student leaving dental school with a massive amount of 
debt and a strong interest in becoming a faculty member, I am extremely excited to see that 
dental educators and private practitioners alike are working on ideas for making a career in 
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dental education a viable option for new dentists with a passion for teaching. Without strong 
faculty members, our profession will suffer and so will our patients. Unless change occurs and 
educators are better compensated and respected for their contributions to the field, the future of 
our profession will dim, and I hope that the ideas and passion expressed at the conference 
spread to policymakers and administrators who can prevent such a disaster.  
 
An interesting idea that came up in several sessions was a clearinghouse of educational 
resources to share among dental schools and school-based and hospital-based residency 
programs. This idea was so exciting because it symbolized the whole tone of the conference—
dental educators from institutions throughout the country coming together to improve the field of 
dentistry. I got a firsthand look at dental education professionals sharing frustrations and ideas, 
and I hope that collaborations like a clearinghouse will be realized, as they would speak to the 
bright future of dental education. 
 
This conference and the work of ADEA in general are especially important to me, as I am not 
only a dental student but also a master’s student in the Graduate School of Education at the 
University of Pennsylvania. At this Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education, I 
learned a great deal about the issues that face dental higher education and that I will face as a 
dental educator. I was enlightened and inspired, but also frustrated. I was inspired by how 
engaged the participating dentists were in the discussions and how much they truly care about 
the future of the profession. Unfortunately, the issues surrounding dental education, like PGY-1 
and limited resources, seem like huge obstacles standing in the way of maximizing my 
education and my future. The main thing I took away from this conference is that the only hope 
of overcoming obstacles is through more participation and collaboration among dental 
professionals. A step in the right direction would be for dental schools, the University of 
Pennsylvania included, to make ADEA a stronger focus in their institutions by getting students 
involved from the beginning of their careers so they can share their unique perspectives and be 
prepared to become future leaders, conference participants, and vehicles for change.  
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Afterword: Setting Direction for the ADEA COHAEP 
 
John R. Agar, D.D.S., M.A., Chair, ADEA COHAEP  
 
The ADEA COHAEP will be guided in its efforts by the recommendations from this Third ADEA 
Summit on Advanced Dental Education. The recommendations represent the combined effort of 
participating leadership from the major communities of interest, including deans, administrators, 
directors, faculty, ADEA, the ADA, CODA, and industry. The recommendations from this 
Summit will be provided to appropriate leaders and organizations and all participants in the 
Summit.  
 
A new strategic plan for ADEA COHAEP that considered recommendations from the Third 
ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education was developed in January 2009 in Washington, 
DC, during the Administrative Board meeting. This strategic plan will be further refined during 
the ADEA COHAEP meetings and caucuses at the ADEA Annual Session, March 14-18, 2009, 
in Phoenix, Arizona. The strategic plan will be reviewed annually at subsequent ADEA COHAEP 
Administrative Board meetings and Council business meetings to evaluate and address new 
challenges and opportunities. In discussions with the various communities of interest, the ADEA 
COHAEP Administrative Board decided that a Summit should be held every three years to 
consider and make recommendations relative to old and new issues and initiatives that should 
be addressed.  
 
Initiatives by ADEA leaders to examine education principles of practice, discuss and develop 
strategies, and disseminate ideas make this a creative and productive period for the 
advancement of dental education. The advanced dental education community wants to be 
active participants and full partners in this process. Dental educators are beginning to 
understand that dental education (like all education) is a continuum, rather than a series of 
disconnected learning activities. As we begin to put this realization into practice, we will all 
benefit from the improved cooperation and efficiency that we will achieve. New technologies and 
innovative educational paradigms enhance our ability to achieve more than was possible in the 
past, making this an exciting time to be involved in dental education.  
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Appendices 
 
Appendix A: Interpreting the Priority Ratings and Audience Response System Data 
 
To focus the discussion and dialogue during the general sessions, an Audience Response 
System (ARS) was used to electronically poll the group and prioritize the working group 
recommendations. Over the three days of the Summit, working groups examined and developed 
recommendations in four issue areas: 
 

1. Evaluation and assessment of residents and students in advanced dental education 
programs 

 
2. Workforce and compensation issues related to faculty recruitment and retention 

 
3. Positive and negative implications for advanced dental education programs of a 

mandatory year of postdoctoral education 
 

4. Implications of accreditation and graduate medical education funding on advanced 
dental education programs 

 
During the general sessions, Summit participants were asked to identify their top three 
recommendations, in order of importance, within each of the four issue areas. A total of 32 
recommendations were presented across the four issue areas. Initially, recommendations were 
prioritized within each domain. At the end of the final general session, participants had the 
opportunity to prioritize the highest rated recommendations across the four domains. 
 
There were three rounds of voting within each domain (first, second, and third most important). 
The priority rating is the sum of the three rounds of voting, computed using a weighted 
prioritization formula. The chart in Appendix B, Prioritization of the Working Group 
Recommendations, reports the priority rating for the recommendation within each of the four 
domains.  
 
While the priority rating itself is not statistically significant, the higher the rating, the greater the 
consensus among the group about the importance of that particular recommendation. 
 
Additional analysis of the ARS data includes: 
 

• Priority ratings by specialty area (Appendix C) 
• Priority ratings by position within dental education (Appendix D) 
• Individual reports for each of the specialty areas, intended to serve as a foundation for 

discussion within the specialty areas about action they could take in support of advanced 
dental education (Appendix E) 

• A full listing of all recommendations from the Summit (Appendix F) 
• A demographic profile of participants in the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental 

Education by specialty area and position within dental education (Appendix G) 
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Appendix B: Prioritization of the Working Group Recommendations 
 
Overall Prioritization 
 
At the conclusion of the Third ADEA Summit on Advanced Dental Education, participants 
prioritized the highest rated recommendations across all four of the working group themes.  
 

Recommendation 
Overall 
Priority 
Rating 

1. Research and disseminate business models used by advanced dental education 
programs that reduce the gap between faculty and private practice compensation 
and benefits – in both dental school and nondental school environments (longer-
term solution). 

4.88 

2. Advocate for portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 4.58 

3. Develop a clearinghouse of assessment and evaluation tools and methods for use 
by program directors. 4.45 

4. Continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for 
increasing GME funding. 3.18 

5. Research and disseminate best practices of using external funding to support the 
recruitment of new faculty and the retention of mid-level faculty (shorter-term 
solution). 

3.12 

6. Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and 
program resources for program directors. 2.09 

7. Make decision on mandatory PGY-1. 1.91 

8. Establish a voluntary core “basic science” curriculum at the advanced dental 
education level, then provide advanced modules driven by  
specialty needs. 

1.67 
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“A” Working Groups: Curriculum 
 
Evaluation of the residents or students in an advanced dental education program is becoming 
more of a focus. As a result of ADEA CCI activities, good measures will become a crucial 
assessment of resident and student clinical and didactic proficiencies and competencies. Good 
tools are also important to assessing overall program goals and objectives.  
 

Recommendation Priority 
Rating 

1. Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of 
evaluation. 5.89 

2. Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at an advanced level, then provide 
advanced modules driven by specialty needs. 3.87 

3. ADEA CCI needs to reflect the continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral 
education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to be involved with ADEA CCI 
objectives at all levels. 

3.28 

4. We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment, but we 
recommend development and distribution of better assessment tools for ethics, 
professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking (judgment), and resident 
self-assessment. 

2.91 

5. Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to our residents and 
students, to instill in them a pride in our profession. 2.32 

6. Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education 
accreditation standards (in much the same way as the Accreditation Council for 
Graduate Medical Education). 

2.26 

7. We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical 
and academic education. This is important to ensure complete education and 
identify where remediation may be necessary. 

1.94 

8. CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoctoral 
students for all CODA-accredited programs and develop a standardized template 
for evaluation.  

1.68 

9. Clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done, but we 
should not rely totally on this number. More research needs to be conducted to 
determine what these numbers should be. 

1.13 

10. Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during the fourth year. 0.36 
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“B” Working Groups: Curriculum 
 
Workforce and compensation issues were the top priority for participants in the Second ADEA 
Summit on Advanced Dental Education. Program directors have many challenges related to 
faculty recruitment and retention, recruitment of residents, patient pool, payment, and mission.  
 

Recommendation Priority 
Rating 

1. Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to 
private practice to encourage practitioners. 6.65 

2. ADEA COHAEP should research and solicit successful business models. 4.06 

3. Advocate with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations for loan relief, debt forgiveness, or both for educators. 3.33 

4. Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, 
licensure, and private practice opportunities. 2.98 

5. Undertake a public relations campaign to showcase the benefits of academic 
careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 1.06 

6. Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation 
explore and create avenues for mutual collaboration to support dental and 
nondental school advanced education programs (AEP). 

0.55 
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“C” Working Groups: Resources 
 
At the second Summit, one of the top priorities that emerged was the desire for a mandatory 
year of postdoctoral education (PGY-1). Recently, a resolution was put forth at the ADA House 
of Delegates that would put the ADA on record as recommending this additional year of 
education. What are the positive and negative implications for advanced dental education 
programs of a mandatory postdoctoral year? 
 

Recommendation Priority 
Rating 

1. Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 6.33 

2. This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined 
consensus; an organization such as ADEA should decide either to support or reject 
PGY-1 and move forward.  

5.15 

3. Reassess the predoctoral curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience 
within the four years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the 
underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science courses can be 
undertaken in undergraduate studies, freeing up time in dental school for additional 
clinical experiences. 

4.97 

4. Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 2.90 

5. We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a 
mandatory PGY-1 year. There are concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to 
faculty that need to be addressed, and a discussion needs to take place with all 
stakeholders (e.g., deans, students, program directors, CODA). 

2.88 

6. Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty and 
supervisors? What will be the set-up costs? Who will be the recipients of care? 2.10 

7. If it is decided to support PGY-1, ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest should 
be strong advocates for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a 
sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental graduates to enroll in 
PGY-1. PGY-1 may be a method to address access to care in underserved 
communities that make up 38% of the U.S. population. 

1.60 

8. Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 0.85 
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“D” Working Groups: Accreditation 
 
Participants in the second Summit identified issues with the CODA as one of their top priorities. 
There are many ways that accreditation issues affect advanced dental education programs, 
which are sponsored by a variety of types of institutions, including dental schools and hospitals. 
 

Recommendation Priority 
Rating 

1. Initially, encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, 
and program resources for program directors. 4.97 

2. Continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for 
increased GME funding. 4.77 

3. Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding 
differences between dental GME and medical GME.  4.28 

4. CODA should consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site 
visits based on annual report. 3.44 

5. Divide CODA and add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 3.18 

6. CODA should consider creating a common program requirement document for 
all specialty and postgraduate dentistry programs.  2.85 

7. The aforementioned document could include ethics and professionalism, 
mechanisms for reporting major changes to research methodology, literature 
review, best practices, cultural competency, practice management, risk 
management, a core basic sciences curriculum (which may or may not be 
applicable to dental public health programs), and definitions of common terms 
such as competency and proficiency.  

1.21 

8. Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 1.18 
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Appendix C: Prioritization of the Working Group Recommendations by Specialty Area 
 
Recommendations from the “A” Working Groups 
Evaluation and assessment of residents and students in advanced dental education programs. 
 
Recommendation: Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access 
methods of evaluation. Overall Rating: 5.89 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

8.75 8.50 0 0 7.00 4.29 10.00 5.14 9.33 2.86 
 
Recommendation: Establish a core basic science curriculum at an advanced level, 
then provide advanced modules driven by specialty needs.   Overall Rating: 3.87 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

2.13 0 8.00 0 6.75 2.29 0 2.29 6.00 5.00 
 
Recommendation: ADEA CCI needs to reflect continuum from predoctoral to 
postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to be involved with 
ADEA CCI objectives at all levels.  

Overall Rating: 3.28 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

3.25 5.00 10.00 0 4.50 1.29 0 2.86 3.00 5.14 
 
Recommendation: We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural 
assessment, but we recommend development and distribution of better assessment 
tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking (judgment), 
and resident self-assessment. 

Overall Rating: 2.91 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

4.38 4.00 0 0 2.50 5.14 0 2.71 0 2.71 
 
Recommendation: Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to our 
residents and students to instill in them a pride in our profession. Overall Rating: 2.32 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

4.00 0 0 0 4.25 1.14 8.00 2.57 0 0 
 
Recommendation: Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental 
education accreditation standards (in much the same way as in ACGME). Overall Rating: 2.26 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

2.25 9.50 0 0 0 3.86 0 3.43 0 0 
 
Recommendation: We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines 
relative to clinical and academic education. This is important to ensure complete 
education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 

Overall Rating: 1.94 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

0 0 9.00 0 0 3.86 0 4.00 0 5.14 
 
Recommendation: CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and 
postdoctoral students for all CODA-accredited programs and develop a standardized 
template for evaluation.  

Overall Rating: 1.68 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

1.13 0 0 0 0 3.71 9.00 0 0 2.43 
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Recommendation: We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the 
number of procedures done, but we should not rely totally on this number. More 
research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers should be. 

Overall Rating: 1.13 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8.67 1.14 
 
Recommendation: Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during the fourth year. Overall Rating: 0.36 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

1.13 0 0 0 2.00 0 0 0 0 0 
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Recommendations from the “B” Working Groups 
Workforce and compensation issues related to faculty recruitment and retention. 
 
Recommendation: Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and 
comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  Overall Rating: 6.65 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

6.18 4.50 10.00 0 9.57 6.00 9.00 6.67 7.25 6.00 
 
Recommendation: ADEA COHAEP should research and solicit successful business 
models. Overall Rating: 4.06 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

3.64 5.00 0 0 2.71 4.50 0 7.67 4.75 3.60 
 
Recommendation: Advocate with government organizations, specialty organizations, 
and other professional organizations for loan relief, debt forgiveness, or both for 
educators.  

Overall Rating: 3.33 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

4.27 5.00 0 0 2.71 1.13 5.00 1.50 4.75 5.60 
 
Recommendation: Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion 
and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. Overall Rating: 2.98 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

2.45 4.50 9.00 0 2.71 7.38 0 1.67 0 0 
 
Recommendation: Undertake a public relations campaign to showcase the benefits 
of academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). Overall Rating: 1.06 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

1.64 0 0 0 1.29 0 0 1.50 2.25 0 
 
Recommendation: Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA 
Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual collaboration to support dental 
and nondental school AEP. 

Overall Rating: 0.55 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

0.82 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.80 
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Recommendations from the “C” Working Groups 
Positive and negative implications for advanced dental education programs of a mandatory year 
of postdoctoral education. 
 
Recommendation: Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty 
licensure. Overall Rating: 6.33 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

6.43 6.75 4.00 0 7.88 7.00 8.00 6.50 9.00 5.00 
 
Recommendation: This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly 
defined consensus; an organization such as ADEA should decide either to support 
or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  

Overall Rating: 5.15 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

6.86 2.50 9.00 0 3.50 0 10.00 6.75 5.00 9.00 
 
Recommendation: We recommend reassessment of the predoctoral curriculum. If 
there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four years of dental school, 
mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps 
basic science courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies, freeing up time 
in dental school for additional clinical experiences. 

Overall Rating: 4.97 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

3.57 7.00 10.00 0 4.63 2.50 0 6.75 8.00 4.50 
 
Recommendation: Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination 
requirements. Overall Rating: 2.90 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

2.43 2.00 4.00 0 4.75 4.00 0 2.50 0 2.25 
 
Recommendation: We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not 
enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are concerns of cost, 
effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion 
needs to be held with all stakeholders (e.g., deans, students, program directors, 
CODA). 

Overall Rating: 2.88 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

1.14 4.50 0 0 3.25 6.75 0 2.50 0 2.00 
 
Recommendation: Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will 
be the faculty and supervisors? What are the set-up costs? Who will be the 
recipients of care? 

Overall Rating: 2.10 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

1.14 2.00 0 0 2.00 2.25 9.00 0 5.00 2.00 
 
Recommendation: If it is decided to support PGY-1, we recommend that the ADA, 
ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates for sufficient funding (e.g., 
GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all 
dental graduates to enroll in PGY-1. PGY-1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities that make up 38% of the U.S. population. 

Overall Rating: 1.60 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

4.29 0 0 0 1.00 2.00 0 0 0 2.25 
 
Recommendation: Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. Overall Rating: 0.85 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

1.14 0 0 0 0 2.50 0 2.00 0 0 
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Recommendations from the “D” Working Groups 
Implications of accreditation and graduate medical education funding on advanced dental 
education programs.  
 
Recommendation: Initially, encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, 
mentorship, and program resources for program directors. Overall Rating: 4.97 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

6.00 2.25 0 0 5.83 6.25 0 6.25 4.50 8.75 
 
Recommendation: Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between 
ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. Overall Rating: 4.77 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

2.67 7.00 4.00 0 4.33 7.00 0 2.50 4.00 6.50 
 
Recommendation: Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency 
regarding differences between dental GME and medical GME.  Overall Rating: 4.28 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

4.50 4.00 5.00 0 6.17 2.00 8.00 2.25 4.00 4.50 
 
Recommendation: CODA should consider a more rapid revision process; vary 
frequency of site visits based on annual report. Overall Rating: 3.44 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

3.00 4.75 4.50 0 4.33 4.25 0 2.50 0 0 
 
Recommendation: Divide CODA, and add more content experts. Who can assess 
quality? Overall Rating: 3.18 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

3.17 2.00 4.50 0 3.33 7.50 0 7.00 0 0 
 
Recommendation: CODA should consider creating a common program requirement 
document for all specialty and postgraduate dentistry programs.  Overall Rating: 2.85 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

6.17 7.00 4.00 0 0 0 10.00 2.25 5.00 0 
 
Recommendation: The aforementioned document could include ethics and 
professionalism, mechanisms for reporting major changes in research methodology, 
literature review, best practices, cultural competency, practice management, risk 
management, core basic sciences curriculum (which may or may not be applicable to 
dental public health programs), and definitions of common terms such as 
competency and proficiency.  

Overall Rating: 1.21 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

1.50 0 5.00 0 1.67 0 0 0 4.50 0 
 
Recommendation: Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! Overall Rating: 1.18 

AEGD / 
GPR DPH ENDO OMP / 

OMR OMS ORTHO PEDDENT PERIO PROS OTHER 

0 0 0 0 1.33 0 0 2.25 5.00 2.50 
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Appendix D: Prioritization of the Working Group Recommendations by Position in Dental 
Education 
 
Recommendations from the “A” Working Groups 
Evaluation and assessment of residents and students in advanced dental education programs. 
 
Recommendation: Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access 
methods of evaluation. Overall Rating: 5.89 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 8.00 8.83 4.29 9.33 3.33 3.92 
 
Recommendation: Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at an advanced level, 
then provide advanced modules driven by specialty needs.   Overall Rating: 3.87 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 10.00 1.33 3.86 5.67 3.00 4.17 
 
Recommendation: ADEA CCI needs to reflect the continuum from predoctoral to 
postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to be involved with 
ADEA CCI objectives at all levels. 

Overall Rating: 3.28 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 3.75 2.57 3.00 2.67 4.00 
 
Recommendation: We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural 
assessment, but we recommend development and distribution of better assessment 
tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking (judgment), and 
resident self-assessment. 

Overall Rating: 2.91 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 3.75 3.71 3.33 0 3.83 
 
Recommendation: Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to our 
residents and students to instill in them a pride in our profession. Overall Rating: 2.32 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 2.67 2.29 5.67 3.00 0.75 
 
Recommendation: Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental 
education accreditation standards (in much the same way as the Accreditation Council 
for Graduate Medical Education). 

Overall Rating: 2.26 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 3.67 0 0 2.67 2.25 
 
Recommendation: We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines 
relative to clinical and academic education. This is important to ensure complete 
education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 

Overall Rating: 1.94 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 0 5.43 0 3.00 3.67 
 
Recommendation: CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and 
postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and develop a standardized 
template for evaluation.  

Overall Rating: 1.68 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 0.75 2.57 0 2.67 1.50 
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Recommendation: We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the 
number of procedures done, but we should not rely totally on this number. More 
research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers should be. 

Overall Rating: 1.13 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 9.00 0.67 0 0 0 1.42 
 
Recommendation: Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during fourth year. Overall Rating: 0.36 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 0.75 1.14 0 0 0 
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Recommendations from the “B” Working Groups 
Workforce and compensation issues related to faculty recruitment and retention. 
 
Recommendation: Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and 
comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  Overall Rating: 6.65 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 7.67 9.78 9.67 10.00 3.55 
 
Recommendation: ADEA COHAEP should research and solicit successful business 
models. Overall Rating: 4.06 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 9.00 2.67 5.11 4.67 0 5.00 
 
Recommendation: Advocate with government organizations, specialty organizations, 
and other professional organizations for loan relief, debt forgiveness, or both for 
educators.  

Overall Rating: 3.33 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 10.00 3.73 1.00 0 9.00 3.45 
 
Recommendation: Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and 
tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. Overall Rating: 2.98 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 1.87 3.11 4.67 0 3.64 
 
Recommendation: Undertake a public relations campaign to showcase the benefits of 
academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). Overall Rating: 1.06 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 2.40 0 0 0 1.64 
 
Recommendation: Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA 
Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual collaboration to support dental and 
nondental school AEP. 

Overall Rating: 0.55 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 0 0 0 0 1.73 
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Recommendations from the “C” Working Groups 
Positive and negative implications for advanced dental education programs of a mandatory year 
of postdoctoral education. 
 
Recommendation: Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. Overall Rating: 6.33 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 6.94 5.67 5.14 0 6.43 
 
Recommendation: This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly 
defined consensus; an organization such as ADEA should decide either to support or 
reject PGY-1 and move forward.  

Overall Rating: 5.15 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 4.00 7.67 6.71 0 3.71 
 
Recommendation: We recommend reassessment of the predoctoral curriculum. If 
there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four years of dental school, 
mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps 
basic science courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies, freeing up time in 
dental school for additional clinical experiences. 

Overall Rating: 4.97 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 4.24 5.83 4.86 0 8.29 
 
Recommendation: Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination 
requirements. Overall Rating: 2.90 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 2.59 1.50 6.57 0 1.14 
 
Recommendation: We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough 
data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are concerns of cost, effectiveness, and 
access to faculty that need to be addressed, and a discussion needs to be held with all 
the stakeholders (e.g., deans, students, program directors, CODA). 

Overall Rating: 2.88 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 2.47 3.17 1.43 0 6.29 
 
Recommendation: Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be 
the faculty and supervisors? What will be the set-up costs? Who will be the recipients 
of care? 

Overall Rating: 2.10 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 2.53 1.50 1.14 0 0 
 
Recommendation: If it is decided to support PGY-1, we recommend that the ADA, 
ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates for sufficient funding (e.g., 
GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all 
dental graduates to enroll in PGY-1. PGY-1 may be a method to address access to care 
in underserved communities that make up 38% of U.S. population. 

Overall Rating: 1.60 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 2.76 0 0 0 1.14 
 
Recommendation: Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. Overall Rating: 0.85 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 0.94 1.67 1.14 0 0 
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Recommendations from the “D” Working Groups 
Implications of accreditation and graduate medical education funding on advanced dental 
education programs. 
 
Recommendation: Initially, encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, 
mentorship, and program resources for program directors. Overall Rating: 4.97 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 4.20 5.83 3.00 0 7.29 
 
Recommendation: Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA 
and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. Overall Rating: 4.77 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 4.13 6.00 7.00 0 3.71 
 
Recommendation: Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency 
regarding differences between dental GME and medical GME.  Overall Rating: 4.28 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 2.93 2.83 5.83 0 6.57 
 
Recommendation: CODA should consider a more rapid revision process and vary 
frequency of site visits based on annual report. Overall Rating: 3.44 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 4.27 1.67 2.83 0 3.71 
 
Recommendation: Divide CODA, and add more content experts. Who can assess 
quality? Overall Rating: 3.18 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 2.33 3.17 3.33 0 4.29 
 
Recommendation: CODA should consider creating a common program requirement 
document for all specialty and postgraduate dentistry programs.  Overall Rating: 2.85 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 4.93 1.33 3.33 0 0 
 
Recommendation: The aforementioned document could include ethics and 
professionalism, mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology, 
literature review, best practices, cultural competency, practice management, risk 
management, core basic sciences curriculum (which may or may not be applicable to 
dental public health programs) and definitions of common terms such as competency 
and proficiency.  

Overall Rating: 1.21 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 1.80 1.67 1.67 0 0 
 
Recommendation: Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! Overall Rating: 1.18 

Dean Associate Dean Program 
Director 

Dept. Chair / 
Chief / Head 

Faculty Corporate Other 

0 0 1.80 1.50 0 0 1.43 
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Appendix E: Individual Specialty Group Reports 
 
Some of the recommendations listed in this report fall neatly within the mission of ADEA. Others 
are more properly the domain of advanced dental education programs or the specialty 
professions. 
 
As such, the list of high-priority recommendations emerging from the Third ADEA Summit on 
Advanced Dental Education will inform the work of the ADEA COHAEP as it develops its action 
plan to guide its work for the upcoming years. But to create the changes desired in advanced 
dental education, responsibility for implementation of the recommendations must extend beyond 
ADEA and the Council. All stakeholders—individual institutions and programs, specialty 
associations, faculty members, students, corporate partners, and others—will need to take 
action.  
 
To support the efforts of the specialty groups in taking action in support of advanced dental 
education, and to help these groups understand the priorities of their members, we have 
provided individual prioritization reports for each of the specialty areas participating in the 
Summit. These reports can be found on the following pages. 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: AEGD/GPR 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 8.75 
We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 4.38 

Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 4.00 
We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 3.25 

Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 2.25 

Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 2.13 

CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  1.13 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during the 4th year. 1.13 
We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 0 

We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 0 

 
“B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  6.18 
Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and 
other professional organizations. 4.27 

Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 3.64 
Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 2.45 
Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 1.64 
Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 0.82 

 
 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  6.86 

Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 6.43 
If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

4.29 

We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

3.57 

Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 2.43 
We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

1.14 

Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 1.14 
Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 1.14 

 
 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and postgraduate programs. 6.17 
Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 6.00 
Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  4.50 
Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 3.17 
That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 3.00 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 2.67 
This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

1.50 

Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 0 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: Dental Public Health (DPH) 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 9.50 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 8.50 
We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 5.00 

We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 4.00 

We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 0 

We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 0 

CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  0 

Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 0 
Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 0 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during 4th year. 0 
 

 “B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations. 5.00 

Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 5.00 
Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 4.50 
Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  4.50 
Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 0 
Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 0 

 
 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

7.00 

Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 6.75 
We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

4.50 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  2.50 

Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 2.00 

Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 2.00 
If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

0 

Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 0 
 

 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD programs. 7.00 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 7.00 
That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 4.75 
Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  4.00 
Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 2.25 
Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 2.00 
This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

0 

Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 0 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: Endodontics (ENDO) 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 10.00 

We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 9.00 

Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 8.00 

We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 0 

We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 0 

CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  0 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 0 
Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 0 
Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 0 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during 4th year. 0 
 

 “B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  10.00 
Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 9.00 
Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations. 0 

Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 0 
Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 0 
Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 0 

 
 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

10.00 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  9.00 

Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 4.00 
Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 4.00 
We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

0 

If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

0 

Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 0 
Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 0 

 
 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

5.00 

Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  5.00 
That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 4.50 
Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 4.50 
Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD programs. 4.00 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 4.00 
Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 0 
Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 0 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology/Radiology (OMP/OMR) 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 0 

We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 0 

We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 0 

We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 0 

CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  0 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 0 
Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 0 
Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 0 

Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 0 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during 4th year. 0 
 

 “B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations. 0 

Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 0 
Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  0 
Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 0 
Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 0 
Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 0 

 
 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

0 

We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

0 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  0 

If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

0 

Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 0 
Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 0 

Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 0 
Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 0 
 

 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD programs. 0 
This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

0 

That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 0 
Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 0 
Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  0 
Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 0 
Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 0 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 0 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery (OMS) 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 7.00 
Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 6.75 

We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 4.50 

Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 4.25 
We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 2.50 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during 4th year. 2.00 
We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 0 

We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 0 

CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  0 

Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 0 

 
 “B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  9.57 
Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations. 2.71 

Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 2.71 
Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 2.71 
Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 1.29 
Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 0 

 
 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 7.88 
Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 4.75 
We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

4.63 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  3.50 

We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

3.25 

Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 2.00 

If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

1.00 

Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 0 
 

 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  6.17 
Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 5.83 
That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 4.33 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 4.33 
Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 3.33 
This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

1.67 

Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 1.33 
Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD programs. 0 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: Orthodontics (ORTHO) 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 5.14 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 4.29 
We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 3.86 

Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 3.86 

CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  3.71 

Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 2.29 

We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 1.29 

Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 1.14 
We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 0 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during 4th year. 0 
 

 “B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 7.38 
Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  6.00 
Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 4.50 
Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations. 1.13 

Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 0 
Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 0 

 
 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 7.00 
We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

6.75 

Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 4.00 
We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

2.50 

Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 2.50 
Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 2.25 

If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

2.00 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  0 

 
 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 7.50 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 7.00 
Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 6.25 
That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 4.25 
Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  2.00 
Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD programs. 0 
This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

0 

Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 0 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: Pediatric Dentistry (PEDDENT) 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 10.00 
CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  9.00 

Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 8.00 
We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 0 

We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 0 

We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 0 

We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 0 

Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 0 

Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 0 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during 4th year. 0 
 

 “B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  9.00 
Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations. 5.00 

Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 0 
Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 0 
Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 0 
Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 0 

 
 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  10.00 

Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 9.00 

Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 8.00 
We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

0 

We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

0 

If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

0 

Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 0 
Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 0 
 

 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD programs. 10.00 
Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  8.00 
This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

0 

That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 0 
Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 0 
Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 0 
Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 0 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 0 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: Periodontics (PERIO) 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 5.14 
We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 4.00 

Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 3.43 

We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 2.86 

We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 2.71 

Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 2.57 
Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 2.29 

We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 0 

CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  0 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during 4th year. 0 
 

 “B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 7.67 
Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  6.67 
Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 1.67 
Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations. 1.50 

Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 1.50 
Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 0 

 
 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

6.75 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  6.75 

Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 6.50 
We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

2.50 

Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 2.50 
Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 2.00 
If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

0 

Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 0 

 
 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 7.00 
Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 6.25 
That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 2.50 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 2.50 
Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD programs. 2.25 
Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  2.25 
Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 2.25 
This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

0 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: Prosthodontics (PROS) 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 9.33 
We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 8.67 

Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 6.00 

We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 3.00 

We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 0 

We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 0 

CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  0 

Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 0 
Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 0 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during 4th year. 0 
 

 “B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  7.25 
Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations. 4.75 

Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 4.75 
Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 2.25 
Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 0 
Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 0 

 
 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 9.00 
We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

8.00 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  5.00 

Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 5.00 

We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

0 

If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

0 

Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 0 
Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 0 
 

 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD programs. 5.00 
Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 5.00 
This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

4.50 

Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 4.50 
Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  4.00 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 4.00 
That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 0 
Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 0 
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Prioritization of Recommendations: OTHER SPECIALTY AREA 
 “A” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. Postdoctoral educators need to 
be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and to keep them informed. 5.14 

We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic education. This is 
important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may be necessary. 5.14 

Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level. Then provide advanced modules driven by 
specialty needs. 5.00 

Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 2.86 
We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment but we recommend development and distribution of 
better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 2.71 

CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoc students for all CODA-accredited programs and 
develop a standardized template for evaluation.  2.43 

We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done but not rely totally on this 
number. More research needs to be conducted to determine what these numbers are. 1.14 

Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents/students to instill in them a pride in our profession. 0 
Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards (in much the same way 
as in Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education). 0 

Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during 4th year. 0 
 

 “B” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to encourage practitioners.  6.00 
Advocate for loan relief/debt forgiveness for educators with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other 
professional organizations. 5.60 

Recommend that ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation explore and create avenues for mutual 
collaboration to support dental and nondental school AEP. 3.80 

Recommend that COHAEP research and solicit successful business models. 3.60 
Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private practice opportunities. 0 
Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits academic careers in dentistry (as well as dentistry as a profession). 0 
 

 “C” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus, therefore, we recommend that an 
organization such as ADEA either decide to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  9.00 

Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 5.00 
We recommend reassessment of the predoc curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical experience within the four 
years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science 
courses can be undertaken in undergraduate studies thus freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical 
experiences. 

4.50 

If it is decided to support PGY1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of interest be strong advocates 
for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental 
graduates to enroll in PGY1. A major advocacy argument would be that PGY1 may be a method to address access to 
care in underserved communities (38% of US population). 

2.25 

Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 2.25 
We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory PGY-1 year. There are 
concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be addressed and a discussion needs to be put in 
place with all the stake-holders (deans, students, program directors, CODA) 

2.00 

Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty / supervisors? What will be the set up 
costs? Who will be the recipients of the care? 2.00 

Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 0 
 

 “D” WORKING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS RATING 

Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources for program directors. 8.75 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for increased GME funding. 6.50 
Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between dental and medical GME.  4.50 
Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 2.50 
Recommend that CODA creates a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD programs. 0 
This document could include ethics/professionalism; mechanisms for reporting major changes research methodology; 
literature review; best practices; cultural competency; practice management; risk management; core basic sciences 
curriculum (applicable to DPH?) AND definitions of common terms such as competency and proficiency.  

0 

That CODA consider a more rapid revision process; vary frequency of site visits based on annual report. 0 
Divide CODA. Add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 0 
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Appendix F: List of All Recommendations from the Third ADEA Advanced Dental 
Education Summit 
 
Recommendations to address the evaluation and assessment of residents and students in 
advanced dental education programs. 
 
We need ADEA CCI continuum from predoctoral to postdoctoral education and testing. 
Postdoctoral educators need to be involved at all levels with ADEA CCI objectives for input and 
to keep them informed. 
 
We must test to ensure that there are no gaps in the disciplines relative to clinical and academic 
education. This is important to ensure complete education and identify where remediation may 
be necessary. 
 
We have effective tools for clinical skills and procedural assessment, but we recommend 
development and distribution of better assessment tools for ethics, professionalism, cultural 
competency, critical thinking, and resident self-assessment. 
 
We recommend that clinical assessment tools should include the number of procedures done, 
but we should not rely totally on this number. More research needs to be conducted to 
determine what these numbers should be. 
 
CODA should address methods for evaluation of residents and postdoctoral students for all 
CODA-accredited programs and develop a standardized template for evaluation.  
 
Create a resource clearinghouse for program directors to access methods of evaluation. 
 
Formalize and communicate a culture of professionalism to residents and students, to instill in 
them a pride in our profession. 
 
Include the formal assessment of ethics in advanced dental education accreditation standards 
(in much the same way as in ACGME). 
 
Establish a core “basic science curriculum” at the advanced program level, then provide 
advanced modules driven by specialty needs. 
 
Provide “refresher basic sciences course” during the fourth year. 
 
Recommendations to address workforce and compensation issues related to faculty 
recruitment and retention. 
 
Advocate with government organizations, specialty organizations, and other professional 
organizations or loan relief, debt forgiveness, or both for educators.  
 
Advocate for a change in institutional culture about promotion and tenure, licensure, and private 
practice opportunities. 
 
Make faculty salary and institutional support substantial and comparable to private practice to 
encourage practitioners.  
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Undertake a PR campaign to showcase the benefits of academic careers in dentistry (as well as 
dentistry as a profession). 
 
ADEA COHAEP should research and solicit successful business models. 
 
ADEA, its corporate members, and the ADA Foundation should explore and create avenues for 
mutual collaboration to support dental and nondental school advanced education programs. 
 
Recommendations to address the positive and negative implications for advanced dental 
education programs of a mandatory year of postdoctoral training. 
 
We recommend a voluntary PGY-1 experience. There is not enough data to justify a mandatory 
PGY-1 year. There are concerns of cost, effectiveness, and access to faculty that need to be 
addressed, and a discussion needs to be put in place with all stakeholders (e.g., deans, 
students, program directors, CODA). 
 
We recommend reassessment of the predoctoral curriculum. If there is a deficiency in clinical 
experience within the four years of dental school, mandating a PGY-1 year dismisses the 
underlying problem. For example, perhaps basic science courses can be undertaken in 
undergraduate studies, freeing up time in dental school for additional clinical experiences. 
 
This topic has been discussed for over 25 years without a clearly defined consensus; an 
organization such as ADEA should decide either to support or reject PGY-1 and move forward.  
 
If it is decided to support PGY-1, we recommend that the ADA, ADEA, and communities of 
interest be strong advocates for sufficient funding (e.g., GME) to ensure that there are a 
sufficient number of positions and resources for all dental graduates to enroll in PGY-1. PGY-1 
may be a method to address access to care in underserved communities that make up 38% of 
the U.S. population. 
 
Investigate funding availability for PGY-1 programs. 
 
Evaluate the infrastructure and availability of facilities. Who will be the faculty and supervisors? 
What will be the set-up costs? Who will be recipients of care? 
 
Have national agreement on PGY-1 and licensure examination requirements. 
 
Recommend portability of dental licensure and specialty licensure. 
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Recommendations to address the implications of accreditation and graduate medical 
education funding on advanced dental education programs. 
 
CODA should create a common program requirement document for all specialty and PGD 
programs. 
 
The aforementioned document could include ethics and professionalism, mechanisms for 
reporting major changes in research methodology, literature review, best practices, cultural 
competency, practice management, risk management, core basic sciences curriculum (which 
may or may not be applicable to dental public health programs, and definitions of common 
terms such as competency and proficiency.  
 
CODA should consider a more rapid revision process and vary frequency of site visits based on 
annual report. 
 
Divide CODA and add more content experts. Who can assess quality? 
 
Encourage ADEA to demand consistency and transparency regarding differences between 
dental and medical GME.  
 
Encourage ADEA to continue fighting the fight! 
 
Encourage ADEA-sponsored forums to address research, mentorship, and program resources 
for program directors. 
 
Recommend continued monitoring and collaboration between ADA and ADEA to lobby for 
increased GME funding. 
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Appendix G: Demographic Profile of Summit Participants 
 
Participants by Specialty Area (percentage of total group) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Participants by Role (percentage of total group) 
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